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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTION-EDUCATION DEPART-
MENT, PURCHASE Or BOOKS.

Hon. 11. J. YELLANI) ask-ed the Chief
Secretary: 1, Is it the practice of the Edu-
cation Department to purchase hooks, pub-
lished in England, direct from that country
throughi the Agent General's Ofllce9l 2, If
not, -what is the practice? 3, If so, why arc
not these purchased through local booksel-
lers?0

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
No; moreover the publishers refuse to sell
books tuj the Education Department except
through Western Australian booksellers. 2
and 3, Answered by No. 1.

BILL-UNIVERSITY ENDOWMENT

ACT AMENDM~ENT.

Second Beading.

Order of the flay read for the resumption
from the 1st December of the debate on the
second l-eading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

MOTION-CLAREMONT TRAINING
COLLEGE.

Appointment of Vice-principal.

Debate resumed from the 1st December onl
the following motion by Bion. HI. 3. Yelland:
-- "That the method of' appointment of the
Vice-Principal of the Claremont Training
College is opposed to thle best interests of the
State, in that it caused dissatisfaction and
dlisconltent throughout the Department es-
pec'ially and the service in general, thereby
diin isis, g lii jenv.

BON. H. J. YELLAND (East-in reply)
[3.10] : I approach the subject this after-
noon with more dirnidenee than I have ex-
iiited in ;ny address I have been able to

deliver to the House, (be reason being that I
feel I must reply to (he remarks of the
Chief Secretary. In my view the Chief See-
retar 'v has siot in the least substantiated his
case. It devolves upon lie, therefore, to di-
gress a little from the procedure I followed
when moving this motion, on which occasion
f endeavoured to keep) away from all person-
alities except where they were necessary to
enable me to establish my ease. The Chief
Secretary, however, has entered into the
realmn of personalities, and it will be neces-
sary for me to follow him. As Mr. Milligan
is the appointee, and Mr. Miles a person who
was recommended by the experts of that de-
partment, the names and qualifications of
these gentlemen naturally come up very
frequently. I have known them only casually,
but have formed a good opinion of them
both. My slight acquaintance with them has
been enhanced by the high opinions which
other friends hold of these gentlemen, peo-
ple who have knowvn them better than I have.
I feel that it is incumbent on me to ask mem-
bers to believe me when I say that any at-
tack I may make upon these gentlemen is
not made in a personal way, but merely to
substantiate the case I have endeavoured to
place before the House. Members and the
public generally will understand that in mov-
ing in this direction I am actuated only by
public motives, and a desire to see clean
politics. It has been necessary to mention
these names and refer to the qualifications
of these Aentlemen merely because they hap-
pen to be the heroes in the play.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Merely because Mr.
Milligan happens to be president of the
Teachers' Union.
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Rlon. H1. J. YERLLAND:- The Chief Secre-
tary had a good deal to say about that aspect
of the question. In all that I have said I
ha~ve tri ed to be clean and moderate, and
hope to he so again this afternoon. My at-
tack was upon the Government and not upon
Mr. Milligan. If Mr. Milligan happens to he
the hero in) the play, he must necessarily
stand in the public gaze.

Hon. J. Cornell: He has been the villain,
not the hero.

Hon. H. J. YELLsAND:- Although I kept
away from personalities as far as pos-
sible, muy action has been described as
a distinct attack upon Mr. Milligan. I
regret that that mis-staknient had been
wade, because nothing Was further from my
mind than to make any attack. However,
I feel that members who know Me best are
aware that I am not of a vindictive nature.
Further, I am pleased to have received from
the general public, who, being lookers-on,
may be described as the best judges of the
ease, as persons able to regard the matter
with unbiased vision, confirmations of my
attitude which are proof that, the opinion
expressed by the Chief Secretary is not held
outside, at all events. I believe, too, that
the congratulations which have reached me
from oukside on the bringing forward of
this motion are real and genuine. In the
course of my reply it will he necessary for
me to correct certain statements made by
the M1inister and by his supporter, Mr.
Kitson, as well as to refute certain claiis
and to protect Mr. Miles from the piersoflal
attack that has been made upon him. Lu
doing this, it will be necessary for mne to
digressq somewhat from the object of my
motion, which motion affirmns that the £ri.v-
erment were to blame with regard to this
appointment in that they had decided to
make it a political issue. That has been
my contention right through, and I submit
that I em justified by the evidence I have
brought forward. Let me state first that
I asked the Minister for verification of
Mr. Milligan's certificates. The Minister ex-
pressed his indignation at my request, and
said that in waking it I had associated Mr.
Milligan with the lowest crooks appearingr
in our police courts. I want to point out
to the Minister that the inference in ques-
tion is with him, and not with me. I made
no inference whatever of that nature- The
allegation indicates the Minister's lack of
association with those of learning, one of
whose unwritten laws it is that there must

be presentation of. credentials when they are
asked for. I simply requested that the cre-
dentials be produced, and thereupon was told
that in making may request-a request based
on a law universally recognised in the
learned professions-I was placing the man
on the level of a lot of crooks. I strongly
resent that imputation, because 1 feel that
I have merely asked for what is due both
to the public and to Mr. Milliganm himselfC.
It is rather interesting to me to learn from
the lips of the Chief Secretary that a Class
"A" certificate covers all the qualifications
necessary for Mr. Milliganm's appointment,
and that no importance attaches to univer-
sity degrees. 1 daresay the infornmation will
be interesting to others also, among thewm
the teaLchers. The certificate being sufficient
and a university degree of no importance,
I may ask why did the Leader of the House
present Mr. Milligan's certificates and all
those eulogistic reports received in support
of the appointment? These things were
necessary because the appointee could not
attach to his amne those letters which would
have mneant that there was no need for any
explanation. I asked the Minister to pro-
cure from the University a record of the
ease, so that -wve might have that record
before us; and the Minister refused to do
so. As I have intimated, a scholar pro-
duces his credentials without demur when
they are applied for: it is only the pseudo
who refuses to produce credentials and seeks.
to side-track the question. The Chief Sec-
retary having refused that request, having
declined to ask the University to produce
evidence of Mr. Milligan's bonn fides if
that gentleman himiself would not produce
it, we can only conclude that the Minister
had no case. As usual in such circum-
stances, the Chief Secretary went a little
further and committed the unpardon-
able sin of attempting to discredit
those who happened to stand in the
way of the candidate selected for the posi-
tioa. Then we find thle Chief Secretary
still going further and even questioning the
integrity of the Director's report on Mr.
Miles. Hfe considers that Mr. Rtooney
should hnve known better, the infer-
ence being that there is a hand of con-
spirators resolved upon frustrating Mr. Mil-
ligen's appointment. That is the only con-
elus ion I can draw from that part of the
Chief Secretary's speech where he says there
is no doubt that for some reason or othier
a combined effort was nMade to deprive Mr.
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Milligan of his position. The Chief See- was how I read his remarks, and I went
retary went on to say that if we were to
read the papers on the fle -we would see
that if Mr. Miles was the man he was sup-
posed to be, he would be a superman. I1
cannot help but connect those three gen-
tlemen with the suggestion that there was
a combined effort to deprive Mr. Milligan
of the position. One might pertinently ask
if the fact is not exactly the reverse. Has
there not been an effort on the part of the
Government to deprive Mr. Miles and the
other gentlemen selected in preference to
Mr. Miles of their chance of obtaining a
just reward? Acknowledging that the Min-
ister for Education, our Leader, has his three
executive officers-one of whom, Mr. Rooney,
has since resigned-making these recom-
mendations, we find that they are accused,
by the Minister controlling them, of con-
spiracy. We have this very sad spectacle
before us of the Minister for Education :tc-
cusing his advisers of such conduct. Then
may I not return upon the Chief Secretary
the retort he made upon me early in his
speech, of having fallen down on the job;
If the lion, gentleman has under him a body
of conspirators, obviously those men are not
worthy of their positions. And yet that is
practieally the Minister's accusation. I
would not like the occasion to Pass with-
out extending to the gentlemen in question
an expression of my high appreciation. No
one will ever doubt their integrity or their
devotion to duty. My personal view of the
Chief Secrelar's suggestion is that it is
moat unbecoming. With reference to Mr.
Miles, the Chief Secretary's speech con-
tains one unpardonable error, It is a sug-
gestion that during the last 16 years Mr.
Miles has lost touch with modemn methods
of education.

The Chief Secretary: Will the bon. mem-
ber qnote me?

Hon. H. J. TELLAND, I am, not per-
mitted to quote "Hansard"; otherwise I
would do so.

The Chief Secretary: I said nothing of
the kind.

Hon. H. J. YRLLAND: The inference
was there. That is the implication which
was conveyed to me. Does the Chief Secre-
tary wish to make an explanation?9

The Chief Secretary: I did not say any-
thing of the kind.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I take the Min-
ister's word that such is the case, but that

through his speech closely and carefully.
I was going to ask on what authority he
could make such a statement, because the'report runs that Mr. Miles is a man of the
widest reading and the most extensive
study, and the best educationist in the de-
partment. I am glad to learn, however,
that I have misunderstood the Minister;
and I withdraw the statement I made. The
iMinister's reference to Mr. Miles's 16 years
of service is, however, Dot of an apprecia-
tive nature. On the other hand, I have to
state that Mr. Miles's departmental record
is unassailable. He has been marked for
years as the unostentations moving spirit
of the department. My acquaintance with
Mr. Miles began when he was set apart to
organise the work of the rural schools. It
was right out in the country I first met
him, and then only for a few minutes; but
the lectuire he delivered on that occasion
convinced me that he know, his work anti
that the policy he was outlining was the
one to bq adopted in sending edncati~n to
the outback 'parts of Westerin Australia.
Mr. Miles's lecture convinced me that lie
was a man whbo thoroughly understood his
work, and that be was an organiser of the
first rank. iHe organised first the eurricu-
him to obtain in the rural teaching section
of the department. He has since been in
control of the whole scheme, which ha
been carried on most successfully. Even
his opponents said to me years ago. "He is
the one outstanding man in our depart-
ment, and he is the coming man of the
department." Yet this is the man who is
now asked to stand aside for a younger
man, one withu equal experience or
qualifications. The Chief Secretary has
said that if the Government were to re-
consider the appointment, the position
would not be given to Mr. Miles. From
what I have learnt of Mr. Miles in a casual
way and as the result of casual meetings,
I know that the Government would not
have the opportunity of offering the posi-
lion to him; or at any rate he would
not accept it. Mr. Miles is too dignified a
gentleman to accept the position after what
has transpired. But what of the other
candidatesI Six gentlemen were placer]
between Mr. Miles and MT. Milligan in Mr.
Rooney's recommendation.

Hon. H. Stewart: Mr. Rooney's recom-
mendationtI
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lion. H. J. YELLAND: Yes. To thesae
gentlemen, I hold, some consideration is
due. I have not met Mr. Miles for some
considerable time, on which aspect I shall
have something more to say later, when
dealing with the accusation that I have
been practically a tool in the hands of
certain gentlemen as regards the moving
of my motion. The Chief Secretary re-
ferred to the Government's policy in the
matter of education. He has elaborated the
Government's education policy, as he calls
it. Evidently that policy has been enunci-
ated without the help of his expert ad-
visers, who, as we have deduced from the
Mlinister's speech, may lbe regarded as
conspirators. The education policy must,
then, have been determined by laymen.
Although there is miuch in the Chief
Secretary's speech to show that the presi-
dent of the union had a considerable say
in the matter, we are not able to state that
that gentleman was the prime mover. Here
we have another remarkable spectacle-one
Minister saying that the Government, a
body of laymen, would be foolish if they
rejected the advice of their engineering
experts, and on practically the same day
the Chief Secretary saying that in connec-
tion1 with educational matters the advice
of experts will not be followved.

lion. E. H. Harris :That was an an-
fortunate coincidence.

Ron. H. J. YELIANiI; The Government
may pertinently he asked to let us know
which departments are following the advice
of their professional experts, and which
are not. The Chief Secretary, however,
has branded Mr. Milligan as an expert, and
I infer that since Mr. Milligan has been
placed upon the list of experts, he will not
be consulted in any way relative to the
Government's education policy. The Educa-
tion Department's policy is not to be run
by experts. Another interesting feature is
that Professor Cameron is to be practically
a half-time principal only. That is the infer-
ence I draw. If I were permitted, Mr. Presi-
dent, I would be delighted to quote some of
the Chief Seeretary's remarks. I noticed
that he said in effect that the Ministry
would not be worthy of the name of a Gov-
ernment if they were not prepared to insist
upon their policy being respected. He went
on to say in connection with the appoint-
ments that have been made, Mr. Mulligan
on the practical side of teaching and Pro-
fessor Cameron on the academic side, that

if either of those gentlemen was not pre-
pared to carry out the Government's policy,
he would have to make room for someone
else. So we find that the Government have
set aside any possibility of one man being
the main factor in connection with our
education work, and have determined that
lie shall be in the nature of a half-time
principal of the Training College, under
the control of the Government who, we
recognise from the Chief Secretary's state-
mients, wvill not on every occasion be gov-
erned by their experts' advice. Evidently
Professor Cameron is not to be allowed to
direct the educational policy of the Train-
ing College, unless it is at the dictates of
thjese laymen wvho Will Carry out their own
policy. If thle Government arc to insist
upon this ultimatutr, I will express the
opinion thnt they have been guilty of bring-
ing Professor Cameron to this State under
false pretences. The Professor is not likely
to stand up to that sort of thing, or to
accept such degrading conditions. I ask
hion. members to visualise the position.
Here we have Professor Cameron, a trained
teacher and a trained trainer of teachers,
wvho is to be told what to do and how to do
it, by a number of laymen who admit they
will not be dictated to by their experts.
If that is so, I expect that most of us will
have to say goodbye to Professor Cameron,
although I sincerely hope that will not
be so. The Minister gave us a staement
of the Government's policy. I may well
ask whether that policy was framed to
meet the requirements of the particular
appointment of Mir. Milligan, or was the
policy the outcome of that appointment?
To return to the Minister's attack upon
Mr. Miles, there were some inaccuracies of
minor importance, but also some glaring
errors. I have wondered how it was, with
the evidence and information at the com-
mand of the Minister for Education, he
could so misrepresent the position as he
did in one or two instances. He referred
to the respective ages of Mr. Miles and Mr.
Milligan. He said that Mr. Miles was in
his 56th year and told us that Mr. Milligan
was 50 years of age. The truth is that Mr.
Milligan is 50 years of age and Mr. Miles
was 55 at the time of Mr. Milligan 's ap-
pointment. I know the Minister was quite
right in the way he put it, but stating that
Mr. Miles was in his 56th year makes a
difference of six years. Had he put it the
other way and said that Mr. Milligan was
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in his 51st year and MAr. Miles was 55, it
would have made a difference of only four
years. I mention that just to show how
figures can be used to really misrepresent
a position.

The Chief Secretary: 'Mr. Miles was
born in September, 1871.

Hon. Sir Wilia Lathlij: He is only
a boy!

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: I have been
quoting the ages as disclosed in the fliles.

The Chief Secretary: They are not cor-
ret.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: We can go
only on the ages quoted in the file.

Hon. E. H. Harris: We have not got
their birth certificates.

Hon, Sir William Lathlij: More con-
spiracy!

Hon. H. J. Y7ELLAND: However, this
is a nice little point used by the Chief Sec-
retary for his own purposes to show Mr.
Milligan up in a better light 'ban Mr. Miles
in the matter of age. Then there is the
question of "too old at 40." Mr. Milligan is
50 years of age, so that if a man is too old
at 40, what may be said of Mir. Milligan
who is tea years older than that particular
age As Mr. Mtiles is 55 or 56, to use the
Chief Secretary's reference to him, he is
only five or six years older, but has there-
fore had that much more experieace. He
still has ten years, of service ahead of 1im
because teachers can he retained until the
age of 65, if agreeable to all concerned.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It will not be in
his case.

Hon. H. J. YELLA'ND: Yet we have
been told that Mr. Miles is near the retiring
age. Of course he is. He is either five or
ten years off the retiring age, while M1r.
Milligan is either ten or 15 years, off the
retiring age. Take the extremes and we
have ten or 15 years' service ahead of these
particular gentlemen. It is ten years in the
case of Mr. Miles with his longer service
and higher qualifications that should entitle
him to consideration, whereas Mr. Milligan
has 15 years' service ahead of him. These
are little matters that do not cut much ice,
hut at the same time they are referred to
by persons outside as disclosing one of the
reasons -why Mr. Miles has only four or
five years extra service to be taken into con-
sideration, whereas the other man may have
15 years.

Il01i. Sir WillianiL Latthlin: The mai
who received Jihe second recomindatior
was only 35 year.% of age.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Ile was mucJ'
younger than the other applicants.

Sir William Lathlain: I suppose hie wa
too young. He was a returned soldier, too.

lion. H. J. YELLA\D: The slogan o.
"too old at 40" wvas put forward at thi
time appointments of inspectors were made
and it was intended that those oicars shoulk
travel throughout the State. rrlat eon
sideration does not apply to the positiot
under discussion, because it is a residen
one. To my mind, and to that of anyoni
who has followed the trend of these clues
ti0,18, especially when dealing with youni
men and young women, we certainly re.
speet age. When a man is getting- well or
in years and has many years of experienci
behind him, life has a mellowing influenci
that makes such a man looked uip to ani
revered by the majority of young men and
young ladies. Now we come to nothem
p~oint of great importance. I'n this instaled
I cannot understand how it was the Mini.
ister digressed as he did. He led us tc
believe that Mr. Milligan Was given a j)osi-
tion as headmaster of the Practising School,
which post had been refused to Mr. Miles

The Chief Secretary: Had been pre-
viously refused to Mr. Miles!

Hon. H. J. YELLANO: The report of
the Chief Secretary's speech that appeared
in the newspapers, and the speech itself,
created the impression abroad that the in-
fereuce to be drawn was that Mr. Miles and
Mr. Milligan were applicants for that posi-
tion at the same time.

The Chief Secretary: That is wrong.
Hon. H. J. YELLAIND: Yes, quite

wrong. I am glad that the Chief Secre-
tary has admitted that, because it removes
from his speech something that appeared
to have a sting in it.

The Chief Secretary: I am not respon-
sible for the report that appeared in the
"West Australian."

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: That is so, but
the Minister's speech gave that impression
too.

The Chief Secretary: No.
Hon. H. Stewart: Yes, it did.
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: That was the im-

pression I gained after reading the Min-
ister's speech. Although I knew the facts
before the Chief Secretary mentioned them,
his speech did not strike me unfavourably
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at the time, and 1 overlooked the point
until my attention was drawn to it as the
result of expressions of opinion outside
this Chamber. People outside certainly
gained the impression that Aijr. Miles had
been refused the post, and Mr. Milligan
had been successful.

The Chief Secretary: That is a wrong
infer~ne to draw from my speech.

Ron. 1i. J. TELLAND: At any rate,
it is quite wrong, and I am glad that the

'.Chief Secietary is so ready to acknowvledge
that fact.

The Chief Secretary: I stated the posi-
Ition absolutely correctly.

lon. L1. J. YELLAND: The facts are
thiat in 1905, 1 think it was, the position
of headmaster of the Practising School at
Claremont was vacant. Among the appli-
cations received was one f rom Mr.
(111adman, AA, who had a longer
period of ser, ice than Mr. Miles, who
was a B.A., and was also an applicant. The
position was given to Mr. Oledman. When
that gentleman wats appointed to the posi-
tion of inspector,' the headniastership of the
Pracetising School again became vacant and
Mr. Milligan was appointed to the position.
In thie meantime, however, Mr. Miles had
also received his appointment as an inspec-
tor, and therefore was not an applicant for
the headmastership. So when we find
the Chief Sectary making the statement
when comparing the two olicers-and this
statement is correct-that Mr. Miles
bad been i-ejected for a position that Mr.
Mill;eazi had afterwards filled with marked
success for 15 years, there is to he found
sufficient i-cain for thie inference that has
ueen prevalent bioth inside and outside this
Chamber. I reel that some publicity should
he siren to this point because of the manner
in wvhich the inference was gained.

lion. G. Potter. The appointmenit of Mr.
Miles to the iinspectorship was prior to the
appointment of M1r. Milligan as headmaster
of the Practising School.

Hon. HI. J_ YELLAND: Yes. The Chief
Secretairy referred to Mr. Miles in ai manner
that I do not think was quite correct. He
said that Mr. Miles was fortunate in that
he had gained his A3 certificate while other
graduates had had to sit for examination
regarding their teaching qualifications.
Here azain is a half-truth only. The facts
are that 'Mr. Miles held the New South
'Wales degree of Bachelor of Arts and had
passed his first class teacher's examination

in that State. He was therefore doubly
qualified when he came here, to take his A
certificate. If teachers came here with aca-
demic qualifications and the requisite teach-
ing ability disclosed by the certificates they
held, it would be unnecessary for them to
pass examinations in connection with their
teaching qualifications. Mr. Miles held first
class teaching certificates from the Edu-
cation ]Department of New South Wales.
Naturally I feel inclined to ask, the Chief
Secretary 'why he gave us half-truths only
in that he said Mir. Miles was very fortunate
when he received his A3 certificate, seeing
that be Possessed the qualifications and cer-
tificates showing he 'was entitled to it. We
beard the Minister recounting the 16 years'
career of Mr. Miles in an effort to find some-
thing derogatory to that gentleman. I
muast say the results were by no means com-
mensurate with the effort. If X. w~qre to
quote one of the great writers, I 'iight
turn to Mahomet, who said, "The mountain
has laboured, and lo, this mouse!" if the
Minister bad perused Mr. Mfilligan's file
with the same assiduity and the same spirit,
trying to find out anything, against himn, he
mig-ht hare been able to give us some infer-
ination very illuminating, but quite unfair
to 3Mr. 'Millizan. If, on the other hand, I
had the right, as the Chief Sceretary has,
to investig-ate their personal filies, and had
exnm'ned Mr. Milligan's file, and if I had
clouded his virtues and magnified his. vices,
what sort of a spee!h would I have put up?
Undoubtedly an unfair and unjust speech.
In the whole of the Chief Secretary's re-
marks there was hardly one word of com-
mendation for Mr. Miles, a mnan who has
been in the department all these years and
who is highly respected by his fellow teach-
ers. I have met teachers wrho think wvell of
M~r. "Miles more often than I have met 'Mr.
Miles himself. They all say he is the one
outstanding personality in the service. I
have nothing whatever to say derogatory of
Mr. Milligan, I am not here to discuss the
merits or demerits of the men, or only in
so far as is necessary for me to prove that
the Governmenit have made an appointment
not in the best interests of the State. Here
is another misleading feature of the Chief
Secretary's speech: he said there were in
the Statt. 1.900 teachere,, niost or wvhom had
passed through Mr. Milligan's hands.

The Chief Secretary: No, no.

Hon. 1H. J. YELLAND: That was the
Minister's remark. He didn't say that all
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of them had passed through Mr. )liligan's
hands, hut lie said quite it nuinner of them
had done so.

The Chief Secretary interjected.
Hon. H. J1. YELLAND: The Minister cer-

tainly said that a large number of the teach-
ers had passed through Air. Milligau's hands.
There are other practice schools in the met-
ropolitan area., and many teachers had to go
throughl those other praetiee. schools, with
which Air. Mfilliganfl was not associated.
WVhy, then, should the Chief Secretary give
to Air. Milligan the credit of having directed
teachers who passed through the other pratc-
tice schools I

Hon. E. H. Gray. Where are those other
practice schools?

Hon. 11. J. YELLAND: There is quite a
number of themr.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Perhaps, but where
are they?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: 1 really (10 not
know the names of all of them. However,
I know there are others. There is an in-
fants' school, which is a practice school, and
there is another in Claremiont. Alr. Ifilligan
would have nothing to do with those. Then,
I understand that quite a nmber of the
teachers go down to James-street School for
practice. The 'Minister put up a ver 'y clever
defence of Mr. Milligan, and quoted a num-
ber of his qualifications. It wats necessary.
because Mr. Milligan has not received his
degree. Had he received his degree the very
fact of having, those two letters at the end
of his name would have been sufficient guar-
antee that he had the very academic qualifi-
cations that the Chief Secretary put forward
for him. Theo the Chief Secretary quoted
the reports that had come in from the ex-
Principal of the Training College. Mr.
Miles, of course, has no such reports in his
favour, simply because, being an inspector,
he was writing similar reports concerning
other teachers, instead of having them writ-
ten about himself. The Minister referred to
the populariy' of '.%r. Milligan as one of the
reasons for ht is appointment. I do not know
that popularity should be a qulifi'mtion far
an academic position.

The Chief Secretary: Where did I quote
his popularity?

Hon. H. J. TEUJAND: You r-efer-red to
tie handsome present of a grandfather
clock made to Mr. Milligan. If I were per-
mitted I might suggest that the same august
body might well present the Minister with
a wtilkin*-stick, for I feel that, having re-

reg-ard to dhe way in which he sidestepped
Utiliy Phaise* of this queStion, he might be
walking lame very shortly. However, 1 am
delighted to know that the teachers recog-
nised 2Nr. Miiligaxfs good work.

itoji. HI. Stewart: A grandfather clock
A its Itt Oir appropriate.

[lou. 11. J. YELLsANU: I would be de-
lited to congratulate Mr. Milligan upon the

work he has done for the union and for the
department. Even so, it does not follow that
L[ should sit down and see Whatt seems to me
:1 Political alpal ttiiient miade without having
anyting to say. As to tha~t aotion of eon.
gratulation to Mr. Milligan. 1 was sitting
here the day after the Minister delivered his
sg ut-oh, Ilhe day an which it wats reported in
the P"ass, when] I wats calledl to answer the
telephone. It Was a long distance call at full
rates. The taller turned out to be one re-
Presenting at number or teachers. H-e said,

"Iwanted to let you know [lhat the report in
to-day', paper of the Ministei-s reply to
yourl- iotion is in sozme instances wr-oig.
That motion covering the present made to
Mr. Milligan was made (Iting the closing
lionurs of the session, when ther- were fewer
than 60) teachers present. It was moved by a
friend of Mr. Milligan 's a inembe- of tbh-
prau-tisiiig school sbi If, was formally secoll-
de d, in - was, en ivd wvit houit io'iilen t. The
Minislte'.,' st: [cint thilt I n t e r musical
liont, ti I is lit t cor rect''.1 i t I e lice 1 beaing
front the originail note I miade at the tele-
Phoine. Mly informant told me lie was at the
Mieetingr at which the motion wats made, and
that it wvas brought on in the closing bonr.

Hon. E. If. (irnv: lBut hip didni't oppose

I14Ion. 1I. .1. YELI..\ND: 1, do not suppose
he Would. The hon. mnember must agree that
A-hell 0110 is ini opposition like that and recog-
nises that one of the principals of the Teach-
ci's' Union is being put upon them by thle
Government through preference to their
un jonis,, 0- hima11n who is suffering wvould
rather suffer in silence than incur the dis-
pleasur., of those in power or of his fellow-
unionists. Consequently, he says nothing. I
nam informed that the motion was carried in
silence, and so I must assume that thle oaly
contrib'ition to the musical hounurs was that
subsequently made by the Chief Secretary. I
want to knowv why it was that the Chief Sec-
retary in his speech agnified these occur-
rences, why he put so much emphasis on
them. In MY view it was to camouflage the
position and sidestep the issue. That brings
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weIn to she Mureeki College appointment. I am
pleased to think my motion has brought front
the Go' erment, through the Chief Secretary,
a statemtent regarding the rumour that ba ,
been circulating for so many months to the
effect that the post of Principal of thev
Muresk Agricultural College was definitely
offered to Mr. Milligan. We have not pre-
viously had a (Jovernmeut announceement re-
gardiiig it. While everybody was under the
impression that the post had( been offered to
Mr. Mill igan, the file laid on the Table gave
11o indlicationt, although it wits ,aid that the
letter otiering bimt the position, a document
that shoild have 1een onl I le file, had beeni
remkoved Erotit the tile. ILowevet, the Mhi-
is~ter's- -Attment lends credence to the
rumiours in circulation. fin mnoving the mnotion
I said that Mr. AMilligan had declared that lie
had been offered that position, but that we
had riot keen able to get to the bottom of it.
The statement that . -I believe, has resulted
in brioging ottt the reply fromt the Minister
w. msadle wlnni I said I hat it: the position
was olteredto ML) r. 'Milligan we would know
what to think of' the Gover-nment in making
that oiler, since the pos5t was tinder the Pub-
lic Sci vice Commissioner; autl that if it haid
not bois oliered to Mr Nilligait we wvould
know what to think of "Mr. -Milligan for sany-
in- I nit it had beeni. r think my conclusion
was a fair and just one. Now we have r-
liable informantion on the point. It is the
first oiflhlal information we have had, and of
courst, we now know wrhat to think of the
Glovernmeint. Fancy a Governmnent offerinix
the position of principal oif an agericuiltural
college to a1 1i1t1) who0 has riot eveni the
slightest riualifications in respect of azricul-
hilre 1

Honl. HT. Stewart: It was a violation of
the Public- Service Act.

lion. R. J1. YET1 IAWD: Yes, distinctly, it
wvould l':ve been if they had bcen successful
in niakin.g te appointment.

lion. Ti. Stewart: That is nothing to what
they airc going to do in the future.

Ron. IT. J. YFLLNNT): The Government
should have considered the prestige of the
college in the eyes of the Eastern States,

Hon. E. IT. Gray: Why how down ton
them?"

lfon. UI. J. YELiAND: It is not a matter
of b)owing down to them;i hut a matter of
comparison between ouir institutions and
those of the Eastern States. I can sneak of
the Roqeworthy College, South Australia,
which I have known for many years. I can

go tight bavk to 1890, when Professor Low-
ric was tin charge of it, a gentleman who-
afterwards caime over here as Direc-
tor of Agriculture, it being recognised,
that a mia" holding that position should have
higi academic and agricultural qualifications.
Ile held the MI.A. degree and B.Se. degree in
ag-riculture from the University of Edin-
burghI. Following him was Professor Tower-
front Amierica. I have forgotten what his.
qualifications were. Following him wats
Professor Perkins, the present Director of'
Agr'piculture ill South Australia, a man who.
went there with the highest agricultural
diplomas froat France. He has had many
years' experience at the Roseworthy Agri-
cultural College and also in wine making-
in that State. Following -Professor Perkins
was Mr. Colehatch, who had the R.D.A..
from South Australia and went to Edin-
burgh where he passed his R.Se. anil
M.R.CAV.S. That is the type of man placed
in charge to give prestige to the agricul-
tural college in South Australia. Now th-at
.VI. Colehateh has left, Mfr. Birks, who has
the R.P.A. and P..Sc. in agriculture, has
been appointed. The Souith Australian
0overnment recogniise the great work done
bY i he agricultural college in that State
and inist that there shiall be in control of
it only, men of the highest calibre. When
We compare their attitude with what would
have happened if the Government here had'
hand their way ini connection with the
lfliresk appointmrent, I can only ask what
woldd have been the opinion in the Eastern:
States of our agricultural college. It would
have been said that in Western Australia
the princ.ipal of the agricultural college was
a mian taken from the rank and file of the
Education Department. I have nothing to.
say against Mr. Milligan, but when the Gay-
L-rnatent offer such a position to a man that
dloe,; not possess the qualifications, they
are letting down the agricultural industry
and the farmners generally.

Lion. G. W. Miles: Milligan showed his-
good sense by turning down the offer.

Heon. 1H. J. YELLAND: When the posi-
tion was offered to Mr. Milligan applica-
tions were called from various parts of the.
Commonwealth. I have been accused by
the Chief Secretary of lamenting that Mr.
Hutghes was appointed. Let me quote from
memory the opinion I expressed a session
or two ago regarding the appointment of
Mr. Hughes. I said if I had a son whom:.
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1 should like to place under a man of
integrity, common sense and ability, I could
choose no better man than Mr. Hughes. I
do not think .1 could give him a higha.r
testimonial than that. We bad placed be-
fore us the qualifications of Mr. Hughes
and the qualifications of the other gentle-
man from tile Eastern States whose name
I have forgotten. Each of them possessed
the same academic qualifications, but the
-other had had 10 years' experience in an
Agricultural college and was highly re-
garded in the Eastern States. Had he been
.appointed, he would have been of immense
assistance to the State, would have added
prestige to the college and given the iii-
stitution an impetus such as it is not likely
to receive even from the appointment of
cuch a valued and highly esteemed gentle-
man as Mr. Hugohes.

lion. W. 11. Kitson: Are you suggesting
that that was a political appointment, too?

Hon. 1H. J. YELLAND:* I have not sag-
-gestted that it was a political appointment.

Hon. G. W. iNles: Mr. Kitson Ought to
know whether it was.

lon. W. EH. Kitson:- I do not know.
Bon. H. J. VELLAND: But I suggest

that the attempted appointment of Mr.
Ifilligan to Muresk was political. In the
Eastern States applicants for such posi-
tions must have high academic qualifica.
tions, and yet the Government of Western
Alustralia were prepared, according to the
-admission of the Chief Secretary, to give
Mr. Milligan the post when his only
academic qualifications recognised by the
University were a. half of a first year's
pass- in the degree of B.Sc. for agriculture.

The Chief Secretary: That is in Western
Australia.

lon. IT. J, YELLAND: Yes, and when a
candidate has passes in any other portion
of Australia. they are credited to him if he
wishes to complete his course in our tini-
versity. There is a reciprocal arrangement
between the universities that permits of
passes in one univeSrsitv cou2nting as passes
in other universities. The real fact is that
Mr. Mfillhran, from his work in the Ulni-
versity of Western Australia, has one pass
only and that is in geologsy.

The Chief Secretary: That is so.
Hon. IT. J1. YELLANfl: He was given

credit for his work in biology and
mathematics from New Zealand. Those
pansses in the New Zealand University gave

him his matriculation entrance to the
University of Western Australia and were
counted to him as passe;, for which he was
granted exemiption, so that he could carry
on his university career here. lie started
off in 1913 to obtain the B.So. deg-ree in
ag-riculture and at the end of the first year
hie was successful in passin g his examina-
tion in geology. If a candidate obtains
only one pass in one year it is not credited
to him, and if Mr-. -Milligan wished to con-
tinue the course hie would have to take
geology again. Consequently, the only
academic claim that Mr. Millig-an can make
as regards the University in the State in
which he r-esides is a matriculation pass
and a pass in biology and mathematics, allt
of which were obtained in New Zealand.

lon. 11. Stewart: That is half of the
first-year course-

Hion, H. J. VELLAND: Yes.
The Chiqf Secretary : Now deal with

South Australia.
IIon. 11. J. YELLAND: I have not been

able to trace any record in South Australia
and for that reason I asked the Chief
14eeretary to obtain the information from
the University authorities. The Chief
Secretsary, however, turned down mny re-
quest and practically accused me of somE-
thing that was not altogether compli-
mentary. Reverting to the Mureak ap-
pointment, we now know definitely that the
position was offered to Mr. Milligan. Just
a little before that I happened to be in the
country when a memher of the Labour
Party, who was neither a farmer nor a
representative of a farming constituency,
took the platform and delivered an address
entitled, "What the Labour Government
have done for the farmers." When we
w ei~ iLr things up and realise what they
would have done, if they could, by appoint-
ing a man not possessed of the necessary
qualifications to carry out arrienltu-al ex-
periments and be the principal of the mnain
agricultural institution in this State, we
cannot rezard the efforts of the Govern-
ment to help the farmer with that degree
of sincerity that they would like us to be-
lieve actuates them.

Hon. G. A. Kempton : It was a lucky
escape for everybody.

Hon. Hl. J. YELLANr : And for Mr.
Milligan especially.

Hon. Sir William Lathlnin: And for tlhe
pupils as well.
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The PRESII)ENT- While the hon. meal-
her may incidentally refer to the Niuresh
appointment, the question before the Chanir
is the Training College appointment.

lin ... YELLAND: I am simplyN
answering- statements mnade by the Chief
Secretary. He referred to the Muresk ap-
pointment and said there was a self-ap-
pointed board of selectors who acted with-
Out MI~inisterial sanction.

Tile PU ES] iENT: The lion. mneier
mar' refer to the Muresk ip 1)Oinltint btt
only inci dentally.

Hon. ff. J. YELLAIND: I out simply re-
plying- to the remiarks of the Chiief Sere-
tory, wiho mnentioned that the Muoresk 91p.
pointument was made without Ministerial
sanction, althougli the appointee was sel-
ceted hby gentlemen who had been requesteds

byv the lPublite Service Commnissioner to as-
sist him ini the work.

Thei PRESI',DENT: To the extent that
the Chiief Secretary referred to the Mnure-;k
appointment tile liou. inicnber may also re.
fer to it.

lion. 11. J1. VEILAN1): I amn merelyv
referr-ing to it in order to correct at wroiig
imipression conveyed by the Chief! Sere-
tary. Hie said the gentlemen who miade
that selection -were self-appointed and
had not M inister-ial saniction. TIe menl-

tioned that the Pr-ofessor of Agriculture was
niot : i jenler of the seletion committee
and pertinenly.N asked wh% hie was not?
The rasin was that tie Professor ofAri
eitiare was ill. I am inclined to think in
Av-as nut of the State at the timie; at anx-
r-ate, he was (o ill to uindertake the work.

l1oon. E. 11. (gray: Wvas lie invited?

Hon. 11. J. YELLAND: I obtained 11Wv

information from the Public Service Coun)-
ni.;sionor and I ant mnerely' repeating whait
that officer told inc. Thle Public Service
Commllissioner felt that hep could not inakae
the appointment himself becaulse it was of'
a1 technicl nlature.

lHon. 11. Stewart: II c necded adivice.
Hon. 1t. J1. VELLAIND: Yms, the advice

of cxjperk,, and the experts selected 'were
the Diree-tar iif Ehlucation. the Director of
Agr-iculture, and, as theo Professor of Agri-
culture was ill, the University authorities
were asked to appoint somneone in his plae.
and Profes-or Shaun was appointed.

Hon. R. If. Gray: It sonds a hit thin.
Hon. 1-1. J1. YEL LA.ND: It is uiot thin.

The Puiblic Service Cotniissioner tias that

power and hie did make that appointment.
That could not lie a self-appointed hoard.

The Chief Secretary: When did the Pub-
lie Service Commissioner make that state-
muent?

Hon. I-f. J. YET4LANb: I got into touch
with himi on the telephone.

The Chief Secretary: lBnt tio was away
in Eng-land.

lion. H. .1, YKILLAND: It was his de-
puty, who looked tip the matter for me.
I simply went to the fountain head. From
the way in which the Chief Secretary is
smiling, one teould think I had Committed a
iisemeanour in going to headquarters.

Thie Chief Secretary: It is news to the
Government.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: The Chief Sec-
retary accused ic of Casting innuendoes.
He asked ine whether the chosen man -.vas
a friend of o.,- of the selectors. I know
that report was about at the timie, and it
was a niost Linkilid and unfair suggestion.

Hon. X 11. Gray: Was it true?
Ron. IT. J. YElLAND: No. When the

report Caine3 out T went to the Director of
Agriculture rind asked himi it he knew this
particular goentlemuan. HeC said he had never
mnet him, anti the g-entlemian in questi'un
also published in the "WVest Australian" a
denial of the accusation that hie and Mr.
Suitton were friends.

The Chief SRecretary: Who suggested thait
Mr. Suttonl Ias refer-red to?

Hon. IL. .1. YELI1 AN1: 'rhe rumouir
was, freely eirculatvid that Mr. Suitton was
the friend. lUnfortunately I have been uin-
able to get iinto touch with him because he
has been out of town, otherwise I would
have re-aiimed the position. While we
aire satisfied that no friendship existed he-
tween these two gentlemen, it is recognised
in the service that the mian to whom the
position was offered was a close friend
of the MNinister in charge of the departmnti
at the timne. They are looked upon as close
friends to-day.

The Chief Secretary: Which Minister?
Hon, Hf. J. YELLAND: T refer to the

Mfinister for Lands (Hon. M. F. Troy).
1 amn here to deny that there was any
friendship hetween 'Mr. Sutton and thek

selected individual, and 1 am also credibly
informed that between the persoti it was
intended to appoint and the Minister in
Charge of the department at the timie a close
friendship exists. I feel in honlour hound
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to protect Mr. Sutton by stating the facts early in his Ministerial career upon the sub-
as I know them.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Did the Chief Sec-
retary mention Mr. Sutton's name?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: No. Although
be did not mention any names, I knew
wherein lay the rumour.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: What light have
you to associate the remarks of the Chief
Secretary with such rumours?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Because he asked
mec if I would deny that one of the selec-
tors was a personal friend of the selected
candlidatel

Hon. W. H. Kitson: You deny that now?

Hon. H. J. YELLANfl: I deny it so far
as 31r. Sutton is concerned. I went direct
to him. I must infer that Mr. Sutton was
referred to, because the selected candidate
from Victoria denied it in the "West Aus-
tr-alian." He could not have denied it un-
les4, there had been a ramour to that effect.
The Chief Secretary made only one refer-
ence to the matter, and that can only apply
to this particular rumour. My deducti',n
wag, therefore, correct.

Hom. W. H1. Kitsou: Not at all.
HIon. H. J. YELLANDh I can now drop

any further reference to the Muresk College.
The policy of the Government on that oc-
casion has taughit them a lesson, and haes
resulted in the appointment to the Train-
ing College being taken out Of The hands
of the Public Service Commissioner. In
my previous sp~eech I pointed out that the
principal of the college came under the
Public Service Act. According to the Min-
ister, the appointment of Vice-Principal is
to be taken away from the control of the
Public Service Commissioner and from the
purview of the Appointment Board of the
Education Department, and is to be made
a Ministerial matter. We know there are a
few of these appointments, and it is a very
convenient method for the Government to
employ. The failure of the Government
to land their fish in connection with the ap-
pointment at Muresk has taught them a
lesson, and the danger of allowing the Pub-
lic Service Commissioner to have a say.
Hence, they have transferred this particular
position from the Public Service Commis-
sioner and the department, and have made
the appointment a Government one. It is
to this procedure that I have so much objec-
dion. The Chief Secretary referred to a
delegation of teachers who waited on him

ject of the position of Vice-Principal at the
Training College. By a strange coincidence
the leader of the deputation was the gentle-
man who eventually received the appoint-
ment.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Would that be a dis-
qualificationq

Hon. H. J. VELLAND: I do not know
that it would be, and it was not suggested
that it was a disqualification. It was, how-
ever, a coincidence. I wrote to the Minister
sonie time ago on the subject of academic
qualifications, and I still hold to the opinion
I expressed then. The Minister in relating
the incident, did not give all the facts,
neither has lie drawn a line between the
various stages dividing the teaching staff.
I have here a copy of the "Education Cir-
cular," where it is sOwn that the schools
are divided into secondary and primary.
The primary school children are those who
receive only primary tuition. This week I
had a notification from the head teacher of
the school that my daughter attends, inform-
ig me that she had passed the sixth stand-
ard and must now go to a higher school.
She has gone as far as she can at that par-
ticular school and now has to go to the
Perth Girls' School, although she is as yet
under 13 years of age. It would tie ridicul-
ous for me to say that teachers in charge
of children of that age should possess aca-
demic qualifications. No one would be
stupid enough to put forward such a view.
It was in connection with these schools that
I wrote to the Minister, and I maintain that
I adopted the right attitude. The next stage
is the secondary school stage, and beyond
that we have the teachers' Training College
where the teachers themselves are trained.
In the primary schools children go to the
sixth standard in most cases, but may go as
high as the junior standard. In those
schools the teachers do not require to have
academic honours. Naturally, therefore, the
art of teaching becomes a necessary feature
of those who are in charge of such children.
I find from the "Education Circular" that
the high schools are those at Albany, Bun-
bury, the eastern goldflelds, Northam and
the Perth Modern School. At the Albany
High School eight teachers have degrees and
there is one without; At Bunbuary nine have
degrees and one is without; at the eastern
goldflelds high school seven have degrees
and four have none; at Northam nine have
degrees and two have none: and at the Perth
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Modern School 23 have degrees and four
have none.

Hon. J. Cornell: What about the Perth
Boys' School? That is the best of the lot.

Ron. H. 4. YELLAND: The boys there
are not taken beyond the junior standard.
I have not bothered about it because it comes
under the beading of the primary schools.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is a secondary school.
Hon. H. Stewart; It does not reach the

leaving standard.
Hon. J. Cornell: From the seventh to the

ninth ,tandard,~ it is the best school in the
State.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: In the secondary
schools the children have to be taught up to
the leaving standard, and the students have
to be trained so as to pass into the uni-
versity. At those secondary schools the vast
majority of the teachers themselves hold
university (lcgrtecs. B;ut we go a step fur-
ther. When we have to train the teachers
themselves, we are told that a university de-
gree is not necessary. Where is the depart-
ment's logic in putting forward such a pro-
position? However, it is not the depart-
mental experts who have made that sugges-
tion. If those experts could logically carry
out their policy, they would do so. but they
are prevented from doing it by what in an
other place has been termed a body of lay
men who object to the experts doing their
special work. Therefore I do not withdraw
anything I have said as to the uselessness
of academic qualifications in connection with
primary education. In passing I may men-
tion another matter, one which came under
my notice during the last elections. It has
a bearing on the Chief Secretarys remark
that his appointee on the Classification
Board is Mr. Davy. The Minister has told
only half the story. He did not say who
were the other two appointees. One is the
president of the Teachers' Union, Mr. *Xiffi-
gan; and naturally it would be impractic-
able for the Director of Education to go to
that board on this matter while Mr. Milligan
was there.

The Chief Secretary: At the same time,
the Director is responsible to the Minister.

Hon. H. Stewart: For this particular
position?

The Chief Secretary: No; generally.
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: The Director is

responsible to the Minister, who can instruct
the Director to refer to whom he, the Minis-
ter, chooses. If the Minister, instead of
coming here to accuse the Director of not

having referred the matter while he himself
had neglected his duty of insisting that the
Director should refer-

The Chief Secretary: He had already re-
ferred the matter to another board, of his
own creation.

Hon. B. J. YELLAND: I do not see the
point.

The Chief Secretary: He had already re-
ferred the matter.

Ron. H. J1. YELLAND: To this par-
tiecular board?~

The Chief Secretary: No. To the Chief
I nspector and the Principal of the Training
College.

Hon. H. J1. YELIJ&ND: Hre simply
asked for their remarks on the matter, as
is usually done. It is a common thing for
the administrative head, when making an
appointment, to refer to the departmental
head under whom the particular officer
may he working; and that is all that was
done in this case.

Hon. H. Stewart: But this is a newly
created position.

Hon. H. J. YELLARD: Quite so. Still,
the Minister has attacked the Director of
Education for not having referred the mat-
ter to the Classifcatidn Board. If it ought
to have been referred to that board, it was
the duty of the Minister, as Minister, to
instruct his Director to refer the matter ac-
cordingly, and not come here and simply
strive to cover up his own tracks by throw-
ing the responsibility on the Director, who
is under the Ministers control. Why did
the Minister neglect his duty by not seeing
that the matter "'as so referred?

The Chief Secretary: It was not may
duty.

Hon. H. J. YIILLAND: If the Minister
found that the Director bad neglected his
duty, it behoved the Minister, in the in-
terests of the State, to call the Director's
attention to the omission. That is why I
consider myself justified in drawing atten-
tion to the matter as I have done. When
the Chief Secretary referred to Mr. Davy's
appointmnent. I was reminded of an incident
which occurred during the general election
and which has a bearing on the present
question. During the election campaign at
Broome, speaking on the policy of prefer-
ence to unionist% Mr. T. A. L. Davy, the
Minister's nominee on the board-nominated
because of his impartiality--definitely stated
that when he was acting on the board he
asked what was thle meaning of certain red
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marks against the names of certain teachers
in a book kept there--either a roll or some
other record-and that he was, told the red
marks were there for the purpose of indi-
eating that the teachers against whose
names they were placed were not due for
promotion. Upon Mx. Davy putting fur-
ther questions, the chairman of the Classifi-
cation Board, Mr. Milligan, told him that
those teachers were not members of the union
and therefore were not due for promotion.
Mr. Davy protested, but in vain; and then
he made that statement on the public plat-
form at Broome. Mr. Drew thereupon
ehallenged the accuracy or truthfulness of
Mr. flay's statement, asserting that if Mr.
Davy had said this-we have evidence that
he dlid say it--then, to use the reported
words of the Chief Secretary, it was an
unmitigated fabrication.

The Chief Secretary: I never used that
phrase at af.

Hon, H. J. YELLAK\D: But that is the
phrase which was reported.

The Chief Secretary: The report has
been corrected. r said it wats untrue.

Hon. H. J. YE bLAND: We wvill acept
the Chief Secretary's word. T was only
repeating the phrase which was; reported,
and I ant sure the Minister appreciates the
reason why I have mentioned the matter.
Both expressions mean the Sam-fe thing; one
is merely a little milder than the other. We
got into touch with, Mr. Davy, and he re-
freshed his memory by again looking at the
hook in question, with the result that hie
was,, conflirmed in his view as to what fie
harl stated being correct. Whether that
boo0k is there now-

The Chief Sicretary: Mr. Davy was
quite correct. It was d one by the depart-
mient without my knowledge.

H1on. If. .T. YELLAND: Very well.
That being so, there is really no necessity
for tue to go onl. Without the Minister's
knowledge the unlion, or whoever had charge
of the book, marked in red ink the names
of teachers who were not ininhers of thle
union, and those teachers were set aside by
the president of the union as officers not
available for advancement.

Hon. H. Stewart: Who was president of
the union?

Hon. H. J. YEILAND: At that par-
ticular time, MI~r. Milligan.

Hon. H. Stewart: But who made the
red marks?

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I could not
find out. I simply know that the book was
there, and that it was available to members
of the board. Mr. Davy, being a member
of the board, of course had access to the
book. I am simply repeating information
which has been given to me. I do not know
who made the red marks, but I have no
reason to question the aceuracy of my in-
formation or to suggest that there was any-
thing wrong.

The Chief Secretary: Tt was not done
I ' Mr. Milligan.

Hon. Hi. J. YELLANTI: T do not know
that it was done by 'Mr. M1illigan.

The Chief Secretary: Nor by the
Teachers' Union. It was done by a depart-
mental officer.

Hon. H. J. YELLANIJ: The Chief Sec-
retary has given his explanation, which I
am quite prepared to accept; but I am
stating the facts as they appear on the sur-
face to us.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: Who is the red
mnarker?

Han. H, J. YELIAND: Evidently some-
one in the departmnt who has access to
this book and is ahie to mark off teachers
who are niot unionists.

Ron. B. 11. Harris: Do other depart-
meats also keep sneh books andi red-mark
nion-unionistsl

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I c-annot con-
clude -without referring to a matter men-
tioned by the Minister in closing. There
was a veiled thre-at relative to some future
appoitntments. We all know that the old
veteran, the Chief In~spector of Schools, isi
about to retire on his wvell-earned pension,
atnd that another appointment will have to
be made. T do not know definitely, but I
understatnd, front the Chiet Secretary's re-
marks that the position is to be filled accord-
ing to the "policy" of the Government. 1 can
assure the Chief Secretary that futunre ap-
pointmients will be wvatchied with a great
dleal of interest.. Rince the lpresent Ill-

l]oittment has been made, as we say, ir-
regualarly, w~e are wanting-, to know whether
there is a possibility of further iregulari-
ties occurring. Names are already being as-
sociated with the prospective vacancy: [
heard sonic quite a long while ago. The
Chief Secretary has said that the Govern-
meat intend to carry out their education
policy, nod that, in effect, nothing on earth
will stop them from doing it in their own
way, appointing whomn they like anti how
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they like, so long as the Government; policy
is carried out Ite future appointments are
madte irregularly, I do not think that action
in protest will stop with the moving of a
motion such as this, but that somne stronger
steps will be taken.

The Chief Secretary: I suppose I shiall
lie expelled from the House!

Hon. H. J1. VELLAND: I do not say
anything about that. However, if the 'Min-
ister feels that hie has such a had conscience
as to render a step of that kind necessary,
then I feel very sorry for himL and recoin-
mrend him to mnead~ his ways. The Minister
referred to a statement inatle by me that
I1 thought the presenit appointment had given
dissatisfaction to a aIIIUIr of teachers. He
said lie thought that if a vote could be taken,
95 per cent, of the teachers would he found
in favour of the actual appointmuent. I am
quite sure that lie over-estimiates the figure.
I feel confident that if at vote were taken he
would not get much more than 35 pier cent.
in favour of the present appointment. lHow-
over, that is just pitting my opinion against
the Minister's. I wish to point out that the
friends can hail and make a big noise, and
that because of the preference to unionists
clause those who favour it 'nay hail and
make believe that they are satisfied wvith the
appointment; but the Chief Secretory must
bear in mind that those who suffer from the
a~pointment will suffer in silence rather
than run the risk of incurring the dis-
P leasure of a discrimiinating Ad ministration.
rflint is the reason why the Chief Secretary
has not heard time objections which have been
raised to the app~ointmeWnt. In conclusion
let me say that there is a principle which
should govern every Administration. '%iii-
isters are expected to hold inviolate the
trusts vested in them,, and one of those trusts
is to make appointments in accordance with
Acts and regulations. I have tried to show
that that has not been done in the present
case. My reason for bringing the matter be-
fore the House is that by such a disregard
of Acts and regulations Parliament is, I was
going to say, insulted. T hardly know of
any other word that will fill the bill. The
lawvs have been flouted and the trust reposed
in the Government has been brokens in this
appointment. The merits and demerits of
the applicants matter little to me, but the
basis of the appointment and the violation
of the trust imposed on the Government are

to my mind serious breaches. In looking
through these papers, it seems to me a
great injustice has been done to Mr. Miles,
that he has been crucified to permit of the
elevation of Mr. Milligan, who was the
keeper of such a record in the Education
flepartmnent arid who, as president of the
Teachiers' Union, should have insisted upon
the regulations of the department being
carried out to the letter. The men who have
risedi themselves to high positions in the
State by their hanrd work and devotion to
duty should not have been superseded by
anybody else. That is one of the aims of
the Teachers' Union, and for the president
of that union to have been the first to break
away from that high ideal is to my mind not
very complimentary to that gentleman. This
should forever silence those who vehemently
charge industrial employers with the black-
listing of unionists. The action of the de-
partment in making this offer to Mr. Milli-
gan, and of Mr. Millig-An in accepting it,
have not heen to the credit of either. When
T compare the qualifications of the two gen-
tiemen, and realise what they have done for
the Stat and for education generally, T feel
that if we look at it with unbiassed eyes we
must see that at great injustice has been done
to Mr. Miles and to all those others recom-
mended in preference to Mr. Milligan.
Moreover, Mr. Milligan has accepted the
position in violation of one of the principles
of the union he professes to uphold. I feel
I have done my duty in calling attention to
this matter, and that no further good could
be accomplished by letting it go to a vote.
I have published the facts far and wide, and
have done it solely with a view to clean
politics and of doing my duty in the position
to which my electors have called me to pro-
fret their interests, and so I ask leave to
withdraw the motion.

Motion by leave, withdrawn.

PAPERS-AGRICULTURAL
LOANS.

BANK

Clearing by British Labour ondy.

D~ebate resunnned from the 24th November
on the followingr motion by Hon. J. Cornell:

That all papers dealing with loans granted
to settlers for clearing purposes by the Ari-
cultural Bank trustees, the expenditure there-
of being restricted to British labour, be laid
upon the Table of the House.
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THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. J. Mi.
Drew-Central) [4.59]: In reply to Mr,
Cornell, let me say that it is true the Gov-
erment have assisted the mining industry to
the extent of paying one year's premiums on
employees under the third schedule of the
Workers' Compensation Act. It is rather a
myopic view for a goldfields representative to
take when he assumes that the firewood in-
dustry is part of the mining industry. He
might just as well argue that the explosives
industry or the manufacture of mining
machinery come under the same head. In
any case the argument has no application in
this instance.

Hon. E. H. Harris: It has an application
in the Arbitration Court.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Govern-
ment payment of premituns under the third
schedule of the Workers' Compensation Act
applies to every mine in the State, no mat-
ter who supplies its firewood. On further re-
flectiou the hion. member will perhaps fail to
see the force of his contention. Of course
the Arbitration Court's award raised the cost
of getting firewood, and as a natural corol-
lairy the company raised its price to the
mines. Other companies or individuals did
not raise their price, but other mines get the
same treatment from the Government- This
concession was given by the Government, not
to the suppliers of firewood, but to aid the
mining industry, which employs nothing
like 65 per cent. of alien labour, as im-
plied by the hon. member. In venturing to
assert that the Golden Horseshoe employed
50 per cent, of alien labour the hion. inem-
her, I am informed, is quite inaccurate. The
largest foreign labour employing mine the
State ever had, employed only approximately
that number. Recently we were asked to re-
strict the employment of foreign labour in
mines to 25 per cent. Investigation proved
that less than 20 per cent. were engaged in
that form of industry. There is no analogy
between Agricultural Bank advances to far-
mers and advances under the Mining De-
velopment Act. A goldields member should
know that a mining lease must he worked
by a certain amount of labour, and it would
be grossly unfair to compel an owner to
employ a certain number of men and then
stipulate their nationality, especially in a
calling where silled labour is scarce. Axe
work is not skilled labour in the sense that
mining is.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is is just as skilled as
shovelling.

lion. Sir William Lathlain:- Clearing is
skilled work.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Any man
can gain a knowledge of chopping down
trees in the course of a few weeks, and in
an occupation like that the Government can
safely stipulate that our own people mast
he first absorbed in employment before
others are engaged.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: They don't
like the work.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am sorry
to hear thatThe Government have been lend-
ing in the aggregate very large snna of
money through the Agricultural Bank to far-
mers desirous of clearing their lands. There
has been unemployment, and the Government
were convinced last yea-r that much of that
unemployment. was due to alien immigra-
tion. At the same time we are introducing
migvrants into this count ry under an agree-
ment with the Imperial authorities and the
Commonwealth Government. Under that
agreement the Stats Government undertake
to settle migrants on the land. There is in the
agreement, a further clause which says,-
"The G4overnment shall find assisted mi-
grants suitable employment in the State
at the same rate of wages as Aus-
tralians of simnilar exeiec. Investi-
gation by the Government through the
Police Department has shown that there
are many Southern Europeans in the agri-
cultural districts, and that they are offering
their services to farmers at 10s. a week and
keep, and that they have been employed
at that figure. The result is that Aus-
tralians have a difficulty in getting
work on the farms, and British migrante
find it more difficult still, owing to
the competition of this alien labour. Is it
any wonder then that the Government
in lending money to farmers should, in
view of their responsibilities to their own
people and the agreement they have entered
into with the Imperial and Commonwealth
authorities, make it a condition of the loans
from the Agricultural Bank that British
subjects should he employed. We are not
responsible for these aliens coming to West-
ern Australia, and we have protested against
their being brought here. In aL letter writ-
ten to the Prime Minister on the 2nd Aug-
ust of this year, Mr. Collier pointed out
that, from figures supplied by the Customs
Department he had found that for the three
months, April, May and June, 265 Italians.
99 Greeks, 146 Jugo Slays, .90 Albanianus,
htnd 69 other aliens, or a total of 609, had
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landed in this State. He said the result
of this influx was that many of our own
people were thrown out of employment by
the foreigners, who were prepared to work
for little wages, and that it was increasing
the difficulty experienced in placing the men
who came out to Western Australia under
the Migration Agreement. The Prime Minis-
ter replied quoting figures supplied by the
Commonwealth Statistician indicating that
whereas the percentage of unemployment in
Western Australia was 11.4 in 1922 it was
only 4.4 in 1927. Another instance of figures
being made to prove almost anything. Thu
communication was most courteous in tone,
but no assurance of relief from the trouble
was definitely promised. It therefore he-
boves the Government to protect its own
people as far as possible to the extent of
doing nothing to encourage such a class of
immigration. The old-time objections to
Asiatic immigration were raised not only on
the ground that these coloured races were
not likely to conform to our ideas of civili-
sation, but that by working for small wages
they would lower the standard of comfort
which enables a man to live decently and
bring up his family respectably. Judging
from the wages for which Southern Euro-
peans work, as proved by the investigations
of the police, they can scarcely be expected
to help to build tip the Commonwealth on
lines which make for its social improvement,
or which would conduce to its strength
should it be called upon to fight for its
existence. Men who oome here and work
for l0s. a week and keep are not of the
breed that will enable Australia to main-
tain an honoured place among the dominions,
which help to form the British Empire.
With regard to the employment of South-
ern Europeans by the Main Roads Board,
the Deputy Chairman states that when the
Horseshoe mine closed down representations
were made as to distress amiongst those
thrown out of work. Arrangements were
made for about sixty men to be absorbed
in road work. Deserving eases were selected.
The circumstances of each were taken into
consideration. With the exception of
eleven, they were all British subjects. The
hoard's policy is not to employ foreigners,
and Mr. Cornell has selected the only in-
stance on record where foreigners have been
put on and retained until the completion
of the job. The circumstances were, how-
ever, peculiar. The board took men who
had been employed on the Horseshoe mine

and who were known to be absolutely in
need of help.

Eon. E. H. Harris: And they took only
those who could produce a union ticket.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am in-
formed that they took deserving eases. It
is very easy for the hon. member to make
an interjection of that kind. He suggests
that desirable cases were deliberately over-
looked.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Nothing of the kind;
do not put that construction on my words.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It was the
only construction that could be put upon
them. The Orion Rock camp work to which
3[Ir. Cornell refers employed 27 men, not 40.
The whole of the foreigners, 11 not 21,
happened to go to the one job.

Hon. A. Hurvill: What do you propose
Lu do with them?7

The CHIEF SECRETAR~Y: That is not
our responsibility. It is not our responsi-
bility to provide work for all these people.

Hon. A. Burvill: They are here; you
must do something for them.

The (HIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Bruce
ought to be consulted on that point.

Hon. V. Hamersley: They find work for
themselves.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Now we
come to the Swede. He was employed at
Macpherson Rock and when Ministerial in-
structions were subsequently issued, that
no foreigners were to he employed except
those naturalised and married to Austra-
lian 'women with families residenat in the
State, until Australians and other British-
erg were absorbed, he was then put off and
Mr. Cornell was advised of the reason on
the 26th September. He was informed that
Afr. Olsen could not be re-engaged at
present, and should look for work else-
where, as there were Australians and other
Britishers available for employment on the
Macpherson Rock Reservoir. All this is in
conformity with the policy of the Govern-
ment which is to discourage the immigra-
tion of aliens and encourage the immigra-
lion of British subjects. There seems
nothing wrong with that policy. If we
were responsible for these foreigners com-
ing here it would be a different matter. But
they are being brought out here not only
against our will, but despite our protests.
Hence we feel under no obligation what-
ever to find them work, when they arrive
in this country. Proof is available that
there is an organised system in Italy for
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placing1 Italian hi iiits in Western Ais- tilie ( iovernmellt it is at very risky security
tralia. In Septembet1 926 the Commissar '
Ceneral of Emnigration in 1Italy presented :
report to the Italian Primte MTinister. To
that report there vas a preface which the
Coimmissary General urged that "ever 'y
Italian should read'' III the preface thc
proisIeets of settling Italians in A ustralia
are reviewed, and there is aI verv ill unnina' -
ing reference to this State. 'Phe Conmilli-
ssiy General sawvs:-

Western Australia is the State which has
suffered least through the arrival of emigrants
not nominated, and where conditions are at
present relatively the best, given the ease with
,with which our emigrants adapt themselves to
clearing and woodeutting getterall ' . A repro-
sentlitive of the Commiission has bceii sent
there to provide for the placing of emnigranits.

Here is evidence of organisation. Not mily
are the Italians being- sent here, hut an
representative of the Emigration Commis-
sion, appointed by tlte Itaqli'tn Gov'ernm~ent,
is here to provide for the placing of these
emigrants. That is what the official reptot
tells uts, and it goes to show that an attempt
is being made oil well-defined lines and
with the help) of the Italian Ciot ernmnent. to
send to Western Australia a class of i'Mmni-
grant for wvhich wve ar-c in no way prepared.
InI view of that fact, and of our o1)1igations
to tile Afotbici Countryv, as well ats to An-;-
iralians, and the necessity of iiiaintaii ju
the standard of coimfort to which our
people have become accustomed, the Coy-
erment would be wantiitg in their duty if
they offered inducement to aliens to comle
to this State-which they would be doing
if they acted in the manner in which tlh*,
tenor of Mr. Cornell's speech would seem
to imply. I have tmch pleasure in laying-
on the table of the Iloiise the papers asked
for by Mr. Cornell.

HON. V. HAMEBBLEY (East) [5.9]: I
regret that the Government in their con-
sidered wisdom have thought fit to deny
many of our settlers the right to use
moneys that they themnselves are respon-
sible for. After all, those people cannot
borrow money from the private institutions
because in a great measure the Government
have mopped up most of the money the
private institutions have; also, the Govern-
ment themselves htold the security of the
land. It is Government land, and until the
titles are passed along to the settlers by

tot- thle private institutions to lend mioney
on, so fliat the farmers mnighlt proceed with
he work of development. [In days gone by

thle Governent instituted the system by
wiel money would be lent to settlers on
laud tha t was stilt Glovernment Ianad and
until the title had been handed over. When
a person biorrows lone ' fr-on, the Govern-
mneat, hie undertake.; to work thiat land.
Thein it is to he presouiied thlit (lie money
shou~ild bie ])]need at tile displosal of the
individ ual. 1Ile is responsible for the ex -
pend iture of it, aoud if lie (-an aet aI llor0

sat isfactur v class of labour thaii that which
lie ]ias be-en in tle habit of einloliYing, it is
unfr~ that lie 0overn meat should dictate

Io him and declare that he( muist not employ
certain labour, at class of laboiur, ready' and
%rillinut to do thle work. We know, also thiat
A u1stralians do not care to hiahe on clearins
jobts.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You do not give them
aI good enough price.

lion. V. IIlMERSIXY : I know a al
it York. well able to pay ' hr work done
oni his propierty withou t Ihe aid of tile

ii o-i mienat. wim todeclhired thbat he would
hldl~ up for our- particularly fav,,ur.L
woirkers, an area of 2,000 acre's. H-e said
that these people could eloli aloiiir and
c-lear it at their Own price. Do you know
that lie ]teld[ lip that land for two 'years and
nohiodlv would take on ilie work of clear-
in's ? And lie stipulated, too, thI'at the
cleatrers could do it at their Own figure. 1
knowv of many who repeatedly endeavour
to eni plo v Australia is to do tile work of
(-learin r. and in many instanices I re_ ret to
saY, these nien take on the contract bilt do
not at tejipt to ce rv it through. Their 0o1e
idea is to beat the employ' er. It is not at
question of Pr-iee. Employers call give 30s.
£2 or £2 10s. an acre and no matter what
the price may be the job is almost invariably
seampled. On the other hand, Italians do the
work satisfactorily. Their one idea is to
complete their job so that they may get
other employment in the surrounding dis-
tricts. Of course, we have heard complaints
occasionally, but on the whole the tendency
on their part is to do their work well, and
so establish a good name for themselves in
the hope of getting other contracts. These
foreigners are doing the work that ninny
settlers cannot get people of our own nation-
ality to carry out, and in the absence of
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those men wye would find it very difficult to
clear many of the lands in readiness for the
plough.

Hon. E. H. Cray: There would be no diffi-
culty if you paid more.

'Eon. V. HIAMEBSLEY: The foreigners
are doing work that is creating Irallic for
our railways. They arc clearing in the back-
blocks where many of our own people do not
care to go-on the outskirts of civilisation.

Hon. Sir William iLathlain: There are no
picture shows there.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: We should wel-
come these Italians for the work they a~re
doing. I have heen told that the same thing
has occurred in America, that these men are
in a great measure responsible for the great
prosperity of that country. They are the
real hewers of wvood and drawers of water.
Our own people are more prone to take on
the working of machinery to carry the traffic
that is created hy the initial work of the
foreigners. There would not be the hand-
ling of large quantities of produce at our
ports were it not for the work being- created
by the foreigners. The agriculturist should
have the right to say what class of man he
should employ if he finds them willing and
ready to work. It is generally admitted by
those who desire clearing to be done, that
these men have been eminently satisfactory.
I regret that the Government have indicated
that they are not inclined to lend money to
settlers who are in that position. It has put
some of them in a very awkward position
because they have employed foreigners and
the contracts arc only half completed. I
know of some Italians who are going about
the country districts looking for clearing,
work. They cannot go to some farmers who
have employed them before because of the
scare that has been created that the Govern-
ment will not lend money if those people
are given the job. I hope the Government
will not adhere too rigidly to their decision
that such work must be given to Australians
or Britishers, hut that they Will render the
same assistance as has been available in the
past.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[5.181: The fact that foreigners have been
able to secure clearing contracts, is owing
to the large amount of developmental work
that is going on, and to the old experienced
clearers of 15 years ago not being available
to-day.

Ron. E. H. Gray: They were driven out.
Hon. H. STEWART: No, but some clear-

ers drove settlers off the land because clear-
ing costs were too high. All those who take
u p land and secure advances from the Agri-
cultural Bank do not make good.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Perhaps all those that
Mr. Gray spoke of have not made good.

Hon. E. 11. Gray: I have made good, so
that is the difference.

Hon. H. STEWART: Naturally those
who are on the land would always prefer
their clearing- work to be done by Austra-
lians or Britishers.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They have a peculiar
way of showing their preference.

Hon. H. STEWART: I do not think Air.
Gray is conversant with the position, par-
ticularly with thc preferences of those asso-
ciated with the development of the land. I
know of no instance in my district of
Italians beiii employed in connection with
agricultural doielopment.

Hon. E. H. Gray: I can take you to plenty
of places in your district. I could take you
to Gnowangerup, for instance.

Hon. H. STE WART: I spoke of my own
knowledge; I do not know whether Mr. Gray
regards my district as covering the whole
of the South-East Province which is about
the size of Engla,d. I do not profess to know
the conditions regarding the employment of
clearers throughout the whole province. I
am convinced that any Australian or Brit-
isher would prefer to have his clearing work
done by his fellow countrymen rather than
by foreigners, if the work could be done at
anything like a reasonable price. Most of
the clearing is done by contract and to-day
we have not the experienced clearers that
were available years ago. The Agricultural
Bank advances only what is considered the
value of the clearing and the bank pays for
the work only when it is done. The money
the bank is prepared to advance at so much
per acre cleared is what, in the opinion of
the bank's inspectors, is a fair and reason-
able amount for the work. I know of no
instance of a settler endeavouring to get
that work done at less than the price at
which (he loan is available. Mr. Hamershey
has pointed out that the money borrowed
from the Government through the Agricul-
tural Bank has to be repaid by the settlers.
It is desirable, therefore, that settlers shall
have the work done at a price that will not
unduly burden them regarding the interest
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they will have to pay. The Minister said
that practically anyone could use an axe.
I am rather surprised that he should
endeavour to convey the impression that
anyone could use an axe and do clear-
ing work on conditions that would be
economically sound. Some men can do so,
for there are men who wvill take tbe advice
of experienced settlers and do as thpy are
told.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Are you using that
argument in favour of increased prices?

Hon. Hi. STEWART: I will deal with
specific instances to show the hon. member
that his interjection is beside the point.
The Leader of the House conveyed the im-
pression that -3learing amounted to un-
skilled work. Any man who is willing to
work and will follow the advice of men ex-
perienced in agricultural matters can make
good wages on the basis of Agricultural
Bank rates available now.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Have you known of
any instances of rlearers getting 10s. a week
only.

Hon. H. STEWART: I had intended
asking the Leader of the House if the in-
stance he referred to dealt with a man who
was paid wages, or had taken on a contract
and through lack of experienc-e was not able
to make more than 10s. a week.

The Chief Secretary: He was paid
wages at the rate of 10s. a week.

I-on. J. J. Holmes: I know of men re-
ceiving £2 a week and tucker.

The Chief Secretary: Contract prices
were given in connection with some in-
stances hut I did not mention them.

Hon. H. STEWVART: What the Min-
ister has said is itews to me -nd I certainly
have not known of such instances in my
district. At Bridgetown I was told of one
man who had had a lot of clearing- done by
Britishers years ago hut that man now finds
that Britishers are not available, or will not
take the contracts at the prices offerinzr
He has been compelled to let contracts to
foreigners. He says that not all the for-
eig-ners are satisfactory, but that some take
contracts and do the work quite well at
recognised fair contract prices. Hie had
had some work done 12 months before t.-
trouble arose. I would like to remind hon.
members that a new chum can take his axe
and undertake clearing, work. From the
experience he gains during- the first six
weeks or so he is able, if he displays suffi-

cient initiative and understanding, to com-
pete with more exp~erienced clearers.

Hon. A. Burvill: On the other hand,
some may not.

Hon. H. STEWART: It all depends
upon indi'liduality. I do not believe that
all people are endowed with the same
amount of vitality, physical energy, consti-
tution, or mental equipment. We cannot
lput all men on the same level. Regarding
Mr.* Gray's references to prices, it was
brought home strongly to me recently when
T learnt of one man who had had hundreds
of acres of clearing work available tbr
y~ars past. Hle had advertised the con-
tracts and men had taken small nreas from
time to time and completed their contracts
at good prices. Then an old experienced
clearer came along and asked that individual
whether he had any clearing work to be
done. When he was infored that there
was work available, the clearer found out
where it was, went along and had a look
at it, came back and put in his own price,
which was somewhat lower than the price
that had been available for years past.
That clearer, without any particularly fav-
ourable weather conditions to assist his
work, undertook the clearing and finished
his contract. He made more than other
clearers equally experienced, but who had
had the advantage of higher prices and not
more favourable land. He was thoroughly
satisfied and did not work more than 48
hours a week. He had the knowledge and
experience and was industrious. Some men
who are observant will acquire very quickly
the knowledge of how to clear in the Great
Southern district . Others do not. They
will not benefit from experienoe, nor will
they accept advice. They scamp their
work. Clearingr work of that *isrrii-tion
means that it is often much more cvi'rnsive
to have the elearing- work done rrcpcrlv by
contract at a later stage. Some men dlo not
cleair flush with the ground or iii a,-eord-
a-e with the requirements of 0-~ owner.
That makes it more expensive -h.... the
clearing- has to lie thoroughb.v do""- T the
long run. If fn'wers were ah'n in "nresee
the condition of their land wk"'. .. "i ring
contracts were let to some r'"' they
would be very careful to see t'trit "9, ork
was done well. 1 would po'n' Mr.
Gray that we firie had exp~rien . that
aort of thingr Bt Newdegate who""**' un-

' 'n'oved wer", s.,nt out to dl - iring
of holdings. The work was- -- "- 4 th e
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ultimate contract price represented an in-
cubus upon the settlers, when the task of
properly clearing the holdings was under-
taken. Mr. Hamersley has referred to the
way clearing work was carried out at times.
I believe we are all in favour of Austra-
lians or Britishers haviug the first chance
of the work, and in 99 cases out of 100
that preference will be extended to them.
It is not that the work is unprofit-
able for there are instances that can be
quoted of men having made sufficient
out of their clearing contracts to be able
to save up and purchase properties.
Some men will stick to clearing work for
years; others, like the prospector, will make
a t'heque and then knock it down. A man
of the latter type is often the best for the
work. Throughout the country there is a
tremendous amount of work in progress in
the shape of group settlement, road coin-
struction, railway construction, and water
supply works, and there is a real shortage
of ]&bour for the development of the agri-
cultural areas. We hear a lot about the
unemployed around the metropolitan area,
but unemployed are not to be found in the
country districts. In the country work may
be obtained at a contract price fixed by the
Agricultural Banik trustees and considered
by them to be at fair and reasonable price for
the work. If Australians are not willing
to undertake clearing contracts at the price,
it is justifiable in the interests of develop-
ment that other labour should be employed.
I feel strongly that genera] sentiment would
gve preference to Britishers if they were

prepared to do the work at a reasonable
pr1ice, such as that laid down by the Agri-
cultural Bank.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [5.33] : 1 con-
gratulate the Government on the stand they
have taken and I hope they will tighten up
the instructions.

Hon. J. Cornell: Then to be consistent
they should not buy fish from southern Eur-
opeans.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Tt is a fact that manyv
farmers arei trying to evade the instructions
by letting contracts to Britishers and Aus-
tralians who are engaging alien labour for
the work. I know positively that the con-
ditions and wages of clearers have retro-
gressed since the advent of alien immigration.
I have no objection to an aliea provided he
is a decent citizen and adheres to the stand-

ard of living that Australians observe. The
trouble is that the aliens will not do that.
I am certain that the reason why they are
employed in Western Australia is that their
labour is so much cheaper than that of other
migrants.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: They do not
take the work more cheaply.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: It is extraordinary
that a member of the Labour Party should
have to stand up in this House and plead
with members to support the Government in
their efforts to give British migrants a
chance. If the desires of members are car-
ried out, it will be necessary to stop the
migration of Britishers and flood the State
with aliens.

Hon. V. Hamersley: You do not know
what you are talking about.

Eton. E. H. GRAY: No matter where one
nay go in the wheat areas, large numbers
of aliens are employed. If the statements
inude by3 some members are correct that the
aliens are better workers and do the work
note satisfactorily, then we must stop the
immigration of Britishers, because the only
outlet for labour in this State is on the
land.

Hon. G. W. Miles: There is room for some
on the wharf, too.

Ron. E. H. GRAY: It is useless to en-
courage a policy of immnigration when the
farmers say the igrants are no good. Mr.
Holmes itierjeeted. that Britishers would
not do the work. What an insult to our
own people! Has not the State been built
up to its niesent stage of development
through the labour of Britishers9l Mem-
bers talk about the British Empire and wave
the Union Jack, but when the acid test is
appliedl they favour the employment of
cheap labour from southern Europe. I hope
the Government will tighten up their in-
structions and ensure that the money pro-
vided through the Agricultural Bank is not
advanced to permit of the exploitation of
southern Europeans. They are being ex-
ploited, and because they know a little more
about food values than do our own people,
they are able to keep in fairly good condi-
tion. They will be exploited until a stand
is taken in their defence.

Hon. J. Cornell: You are referring to olive
oil and garlic.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Those are goont staple
foods. In the interests of the aliens as well
as the migrants coming from the Old Land,
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Government action is necessary. How canl
we develop Ltce country' if we shat our- own
people otf tihe land? 'rhe present shortage
of labour in the country is duec to the bad
conditions andI the low prices ruling for
work. This State is prosperous enough and
the farmier is prosperous enough to perindt
of tlie Agricultural Banck iflereasiilg the Price
for clearing, Western Auc4tralia will never
be more prosperous than it is at present and,
if the rate for clearing- is inisufficient.. then'
is no reason why the Ag-ricul~tural flank
should not increase it.

Hon). G. Potter: But tihe farmter has to
repay thle money to the Agricultural Bank.

lion, 0. W. Mtiles: Von want to introduce
a go-slow poliey suei as you ha ve inl all you r
unions.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: All the talk about a
go-slow policy is mecrely designed to throw
dust, in the eyes of thle people.

Hion. (I. IV. Miles: You arc the one that
is trying to throw dutst in their eyes.

H1on. E. H. GRAY: 1 am pointing out the
facts. I have travelled throughi the State
sufficiently to a1equire a1 knowledge of thC
posiitionl and I say thle farnursr arc exploiting-
the aliens.

Hon. .1. Nicholson: Canl vo01 give us :eil
inlstanve?

Honn. E., 11. Only: Yes-.
Hon. .1. Ncoon:Tlieni let Us, have it.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Only on Saturday

last a farmer said to me, "It is a godsetid
that these people are coining here for it
enables cia to get our land cleared cheaply.
It is ain opportunity that has not occurred
for :30 vears." In Western Australia there
is a lan~d hunger; prices are high ;ind there
is sutficient margin between the economic
price of land and its virgin price to give
every one participating in the work of
clearing decent living conditions aud wages.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That does not give
us any information.

H~on. G. IV, Miles: No, but the hon.
member has made a lot of noise.

HON. J. CORNELL (South-in reply)
[5.40]: Mfy intentions when speaking to the
motion, have been either misjudged or mis-
understood by the Chief Secretary. I take
little notice of Mr. Gray because he hans
to blow off occasionally.

Hon. E. HT. Harris: It provided a good
safety-valve for him.

Hfon. 3. CORNELL: I shall return to
him later in my remarks. I launched the

otionl for two reasons only. The first rt-ai-
.son was because of representat[ions mnade t-)
you, Mr. President, M1r. Dodd and myself
rr.-ard ing the peculiar position at Newde-
jute where British labour was not forth-
coiningI and the work Nws given to Southern
Europeans, but when the work was done,
or partly done, the Agricultural Bank re-
fused to make the advances. I asked C01r
sonice information as to hiow those settleis
%%voil'd he treated, and whether the Govern-

I neict would stand fast to their decision and
not pa~y for the work that was done under
a linisapiuehlensinnl or inl exsceptional C'it-
euesteiiees. I regret that the Chief Serre-

hlr- did not say whether the (iovcrnnwnt
would make) inquiry anti advancve the money
ii' ptlyln('Rt was considered to lbe. warranted.
That was thle mnain object inl my moving the
mtotion.

The Chief Secretary: NXo injustice hans
been dolle.

li-on. J. CORNELLF: I understood that
the ;ewdegatp settlers woutl have to tarry
onl as, best they couild. I did riot quote from
the files because the Minister courteously
phiced them onl the 'fable before the motion
went to the Vote. Another point I desired]
to dlear tip was whether thle Agricultural
Bank trustees, of their own volition, irm-
posed this embargo.

The Chief Secretary: No.
11om, .1. CORNELL: Then the Govern-

neent dlircted them to do it.
The Chief Secretaryv: Yes.
l1on. J. CORNILL: That is another

point cleared upll. T think the bringing ire
of the eeriiimcg' inirbstry aid the advance re-
ceatly miade by the Government was
.germane to the sublect. It -was brought in
only, for the lpurliose of illustration. Money:
adv anced by thme Agricultural Bank-pubi'.
fimeid-rvouid not lie used by settlers for
clearingl work if they employed alien lMb-
our, bit G1overnmnent grantsagain publie
funds-are, being made to carry on the min-
inu- industry, grTants that are much more
prearious than Agricultural Bank advane'sz
and no reference has been made to any Ptel-
barge on the emnploymuent of Southern Euro-
pean labour.

Ho11. F. H. Gray: They have an estah -
lished standard of living.

liot). J. CORNELL4 : According to the
hon. member the only standard a southern
European wants is olive oil and garlic. It
there was any justice behind the decisioln
of the Agricultural Bank trustees not
to make advances for clearing done Pry
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southern Europeans, surely thle same policy
should apply to the grant of £5,000 re-
cently made to the Golden Horseshoe mine.
The Southern European is not fitted to go
clearing, but lie call work in a mine. I
want to see this country peopled, but to be
conlsistent we must apply tile embargo all
round.

lion. 11. Stewart: There is the construc-
tion of tile Meekatharra-Horseshoc railway.
Government funds were adv'anced for that.

lion. J. CORNELL : It is doubtf lI
whether the Wiluna mine can be worked
without Southern European labour. If iL
is fair to place an embargo upon the ex.
penditure of Covernment mioney in one
direction, it is fair to extend it in another.
I may have been misunderstood when I re-
ferred to the Government advance of
C10,000 odd to the mining industry in con-
ieetion with the Kurrawang Firewvood in.
dustrial award. I said that 05 per cent. of
those employed by the Firewood Company
were Southern Europeans, but did not
apply this remark to the mining industry
irerirally. There has never been less than
65 per cent, of Southern European labour
employed in the goldfields firewood indus-
try, and it is a notorious fact that the
iiing industry would not have kept going

hut for this class of labour. Thle Chief
Secretary says that the advance of £33,000
vIoes all over the State. I say that 80 per
cent. goes to the K~algoorlie and Boulder
mines, which draw their supplies of fire-
wood from the Kurrawang Firewood Com-
pany, which company in turn employs 65
per cent, of Southern Europeans. The
Olsen case stands apart from the other
innstion. Olsen is an educated man, and
an acquisition and an asset to Western
Australia. His views would carry great
weight when he wrote to Sweden and
pointed out what had happened to him
here. Whilst I agree that we must en-
deavour to peoiple this country with
Hritishers, I do not think any member of
this Chamber would have the slightest
abjection to Swedes coining here in great
numbers. They are good settlers, and we
could not get better. That is why I cited
the Olsen case. Whilst the Minister and
the Under Secretary' for Works had the
courtesy to reply to me, the secretary of
the union ignored my letter when I brought
the matter under his notice. Aliens are ac-
cepted us members of the union, but nothing

is done for thema, and the Government do not
care to interfere. There is no doubt Olsen
was victimnised because he was not an Aus-
tralian born. The Chief Secretary said that
inquiries made by the Police Department
showed that Southern Europeans have been
employed in the farming industry for 10s. a
week and their food, and that this was one of
the reasons for the embargo. Logically, that
declaration means that although the farmers
may be sweating these people, the Govern-
ment are prepared to go further and pre-
vent them front getting any work at all.

Lion. A. Thirvill: That is bound to hasp-
Penl.

H-on. J. CORNELL: We must face that
issue. The Government are not responsible
for bringing these people here. The respon-
sibility for that lies with the Commonwealth
Government. They are here, however, and
arc being denied work, and no proper inquiry
is being made into their conditions. Unless
some understanding is arrived at with the
Federal Government, the interests of Aus-
tralia will not be advanced, and great hard-
ship wiill be inflicted upon these newcomers.
It is no) more the fault of these Southern
Europeans that they are here than it is our
fault. Some years ago two farmers holding
large areas along the Midland Railway' line
told me that if they had their way they would
not employ a southern European oil their
properties. They* said, however, there wvas no
one else to do the work. The old contract
clearer had departed, and the remaining peo-
ple had to be employed on dlay labour in
order that the work might be done. It was
impossible for any %one to take contracts for
clearing and employ men on that system.
Much against thvir grain, these farmers had
been forced to let extensive clearingr contracts
to Southern Europeans, for there was no
British labour offering for the work. I am
not prepared to say that the southern Euro-
Pean is a better man than the Britisher. In
the matter of clearing I doubt whether there
is nmuch difference between the average Brit-
ish immigrant and the Southern European;
one knows as little about the work as the
other.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: One may have more
inclination for the work than the other.

Hon. J. CORNELL: There is no doubt
about that. The Southern European has not
been bromulht up under the Government dole
system. It haippens that I picked out the
only main moad camp in Western Australia
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which employed Southern Europeans. I know
some of these people and look upon them as
good citizens. Some of them are married and
have families. As the Chief Secretary says,
they are entitled to the work and they can do
it. I happened to be there with a settler who
was an Australian. He said, "Here am I with
an Agricultural Bank embargo placed upon
me. 1 cannot get anyone but Southern Euro-
peans to do my work, but I am not allowed
to employ them, although they are employed
by the Main Roads Board." Settlers are
bound to make comparisons of this sort. The
main objection to Southern Europeans seems
to be that they are unsophisticated. Some
farmers are doubtless prepared to exploit
them. They do not know our standard of
living, and therefore, cannot conform to it.
Their tongue is also foreign. On reflection
Mr. Gray would doubtless admit that, given
a decent chance, Southern Europeans have
made good in this State, and have become ex-
cellenit vtizens and farmers. Many of them
are in his own constituency.

Hon. WV. H. Kitson: Quite right.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The Chief Secretary

has overlooked one important point. Al-
though this embargo has been placed upon
Southern European labour for clearing work,
those people can select their own land and
receive advances from the A gricultural Bank
I have recently made inquiries of the bank
concerning this and found that the position
is as I have stated. These people, however,
cannot employ their fellow countrymen to
assist them in clearing the land.

Hon. W. T. Olasheen: That is idiotic.
Hon. J. CORNELL: No one can dispute

that reasoning. I regret that a way out has
not been found for the Newdegate settlers.
I understand this is the first specific case
brought under the notice of the Government.
I lay this flattering unction to my soul that
70 or 80 per cent. of the settlers in that dis-
trict are "diggers." They found a way out
once before, and will do so again.

Question put and passed.

BILL-APPROPRITInON.
Received from the Assembly and read a

first time.

BILd,-AUDIT ACT AMENDMENT.
Message reeived from the Assembly noti-

fying that it disagreed to the Council's
amendment, and giving reasons.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACl!
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-negatived.

Debate resumed from the 1st December.

HON. EI. H. GRAY (West) [6.3]:
Knowing that there is a great deal of work
to he done, I shall not speak at length on
this Bill, which however calls for comment
from every member.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You are flogging a dead
horse.

Hon. E. H. Gray: I do not think so.
The measure, if enacted, would fulfil the de-
sire of many people who have for years been
entitled to vote for the Legislative Coun-
oil, or should have been so entitled, but have
been denied that right. The Bill does not
in any way propose the abolition of this
Chamber.

Hon. H. Seddon. It is not frank enough
to disclose that wish.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Apart from the ques-
tion whether the Legislative Council is neces-
sary or not, every decent man and woman
should uc entitled to the franchise for it
while it exists.

Hon. E. H. Harris: The Bill does not
provide for that.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Thousands of men
and women who are entitled to the franchise
are now denied it.

Hon. 0. W. MHiles: And thousands have it
who should not have it.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The Chief Electoral
Officer, we learn, intends to issue 52,000
claim cards to persons who are entitled
to enrolment for the Legislative Council. He
would be well advised to refrain from wast-
ing his time and the State's money while
the franchise position remains so obscure
and tangled. Indeed, the Position is so con-
fused that large numbers of people who are
entitled to be enrolled du not know it. Even
men of culture and education whom I have
canvassed in the metropolitan district have
produced to me the two acknowledgment
cards, Commonwealth and State, as proof
that they were enrolled for this Cham-
ber. The present basis of the fran-
chise is unjust, cutting out altogether
too ]uany people. 'Who represents the
better asset to the State-a man with
six children in a four-roomed house, or a
citizen who does nothing but own a block
of land! Under the present system the man
owning a block of land worth £e17 annually
is entitled to the vote, while the man with
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six, eight, or ten children, who is worth
£4,000 or £5,000 to Western Australia, is
not so entitled.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Where do the children
sleep-out in the bush?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: In the house. A shop-
keeper wvho defies decent standards of health
can claim the vote and obtain it.

Hon. G. W. Miles: He should be prose-
cuted and fined.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: But he can claim the
vote and must be given it. The decent shop-
keeper who takes a flat to live in is denied
the vote.

ion. J. Nicholson: But the other shop-
keeper does not get the vote for sleeping in
the shop.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: He is entitled to the
vote if he claims it.

Hon. J. Nieholson: I never saw that in
the Act.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: It shows the unjust
and ridiculous nature of the present basis
of enrolment.

Ron. A. lBurvill: Your statement is ridic-
ulous.

The PRESIDENT: Order! The hon.
member must be allowed to proceed with
his speech.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: The statement may
be ridiculous, but it is true. Suppose two
men rent a house between them, and one
pays the rent to the landlord, while the other
tenant pays half the rent to the man who
pays the landlord: only one of the two
tenants can enrol in such circumstances. If,
however, the tenants alternately pay the
landlord, they can each secure a vote. A
basis which admits of that is manifestly
wrong. It means that the fly people who
take the trouble to master the basis of en-
rolment get the franchise, while other
people, valuable citizens, are deprived of
the vote. There are all sorts of ways of
legally securing the vote while decent men
and women are deprived of it. The Bill
goes a long way to rectify that undesirable
position. No one will say that decent citi-
zens should not be enrolled. Surely mem-
bers of the Legislative Council arc not afraid
of the people. When the community at
large considers that this Chamber should
be abolished, it will be abolished, but that
has nothing to do with the present measure.
Members who oppose the Hill should get up
and defend the existing franchise.

Hon. E. H. Harris: It has already been
defended.

Hon. E. K. GRAY: The statement has
been made that this Chamber is needed to
cheek hasty legislation. Such a check may be
necessary, and a Labour Administration in
power constitutes such a check. Even if the
franchise is broadened, a prospect which
many members view with apprehension,
there is still this consideration, that in the
event of any brand of Government being re-
turned to powe~r, there will still ne elections
for the Legislative Council and the people
will be able to register their approval or
disapproval of the Government at those
elections. The Bill dloes not cut away any
privilege of this Chamher.

Hon. A. Lovekin: If we had equal fran-
chise, would you give us equal rights with
regard to money Bills 9

Hon. E. H. GRAY: That question can be
discussed when it comes up. One clause of
the Bill provides for the abolition of plural
voting. It has been asserted that the numn-
ber of people in possession of the plural
vote is very small indeed; but the system is
unjust and antiquated,madno elector should
have more than one vote. The clause broad-
ening the franchise may require amendment
to make it more definite. Mr. Harris made
mild attempts to ridicule the clause, and
sought to make the House believe that the
provision would give the vote to anyone
dwelling in a tent or an old shack.

Ron. E. H. Harris: That is quite true.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: Not so. Under the

clause in question anyone living in a house
fit for human habitation will be entitled to
the Council franchise.

Hon. E. R. Harris: That is not so accord-
ing to the Bill.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: To say that anyone
putting up a tent on four sticks would be
entitled to the vote under the clause is
absurd.

Ron. E. H. Harris: That is what the
Premier said several years ago, and it is
recorded in "flansard."1

Hot. A. Lovekin: The speech is merely
propaganda,

Hon. E.L H. GRAY: No. The members
of this party are giving expression to their
opinions and the opinions of their sup-
porters. This is a burning question with
Labour people. Men and women who are at
present refused the franchise claim greater
represtntation in this Chamber. When the
opportunity offers, it is our duty to give
expre sion here to views that we promul-
gated on the public platform. it is ridien-
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bous that a man or a women 21
age who is entitled to a vote for
lative Assembly, where Governi
made and where the finances are
tered-

lion. II. Seddon: How about
that of the Ministor for Works,
get a vote and did not obtain it9

Thle PRESIDENT: Order!
too many interjections.

lion. E-. HI. GRAY: 1 tIna in a i.
state that the Minister for Works
the rote. The fact that he did in
it previously, shows the unjust ha
existing qualification. I hope lI
hers. will give the measure their sc
sideration. I earnestly assure t
large numbers of people want th
iag Bill carried. Justice should bi
thousands of hard-workingo people
ing the measure, thus incidental1:
this Chamber to be held in high
by the community generally.

Question put, and a division ft
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes .

Majority against

Mon. J. Cornell
Ron. J. M. Drew
non. E. H. Ga
Hon. E. H.,ari

HOn. A. BurviT)
HOn. J. Ewing
lion. W. T. Glasbeen
Ron. V. Hamersier
Hon. J. .1. Holmes
Hion. C. A. Kemplon
Hion. Sir W. Lattlain
Hon. A. Lovekin

HOn. J. R. Brown.
Ron. J. 3. Dodd

T

5.

H-on, J, W.
HOn. H. Sed
Hon. W. H.

0.
Hon. J. 11.3t
Hon. W. 3.

lion. J. Nic]
HOn. 0. Po0
IRon. H. A. St
Hon. M. Ste
HOn. H. J.
Hon. C. F.I

NOE
Ho.0. W.

Hon. E. Bom

Question thus negatived.

Sitting suspended from 6.18 to 7

EILL-MBEKATHAERA-Wfl
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (H1

Drew-Central [7.301 4in moving tV
reading said: This Bill denotes a

years of which must be cheering to the people of
the Legis- Western Australia, It denotes that the min-
nents are ing industry, which first brought this State

adminws- into prominence and gave the first impetib
to its prosperity, is not dead nor dying,, but

eases like is about to experience a revival, the assured
who could extent of which will be great, but the full

extent of which it is impossible to forecast.
There are It is many- years since Parliament was asked

to approve of a mining railway of the di-
)osition to ruensions. of the one under review. There
snow has has not been the necessity, unfortunately,

ot possess; and our attention in this respect has been
sics of the r!oliiied to railways necessary in the intei-
on. menii- ests of the agricultural industry. That.
rious con- aftter a lapse of 36 years since gold was
:hern that first found in quantity in this State, the
is amend- ikeed should again arise to provide over l1t)
e done to miles of railway communication to assist
by pass- the development Of anOther goldficld withinl

y causing our territory, must prove a further spleut-
er esteemi did advertisement for Western Australia.

and renew the faith of investors in our gold-
mining possibilities. The proposal contained

iken with in this Bill is the construction of a railway
from 2Leekatharra to Wiluna. Wiluna eaii-

7 not bie said to he a new goldifleld, Uip to 15
16 years agro it hail produced n million pound%
- worth of gold. Then the proces;s of develop-

nwmnt slowed down, for sonic reason or other,
- naitil four or five years ago, when a voat-

Hickey pnn ,v was convinced by geological and othe~r
donks data that there was considerable auriferois

Kitson wealth in the district awaiting exploitation.
(Tcsicr.) At the samne time the company recognised

that it would be foolish to proceed with

aefarlane the thorough testing of the mines unlenss
Mann there was an assurance from the Govern-

bolson ment of the day that a railway would bi-
ter built if there vras sufficient justification.
Optenson Accordingly, 'Mr. John McDermott, on be-

rwart
Yeiland half of the company, wrote to the then
Baxter Premier of the State (Sir James Mitchell)

Fel.) a letter in which he expressed the view-
point of the shareholders. A few extracts
from this letter, and the reply of Sir James

Miles Mitchell, will make the position clear as to
the present obligations of the State. Mr.
McDermott opened his communication by
stating that the object was to secure a pro-

.30 p.m . miss to submit to Parliament a measure for
an extension of the existing railway line to
Wiluna, after the company's share of the

XNA contract had been carried out. In the
course of his letter, Mr. McDermott sad:

on. J.' M'
~e second
omething

The gold and base metal industry of West-
ern Australia has been sinking with alarming
regularity for some years. A feeling of Gov-
ernment indifference to the State mining in-
terests has been steadily growing amongst
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mining investors, particularly in London, so
much so that large sumps of cash capital earned
by mining companies operating in Western
Australia have been, invested in other ecoun-
trios, and particularly within the lost two
years in Canada. Many of the leading dire-
tors of Westralian mining companies are join-

ing Canadian mining boards and, should this
drift be allowed to continue, interest in West-
ern Australian mining Will Soon cease alto-
gether. in such oin event a tremendous con-
carted effort by tIhe Government and people
of Western Australia would be required to
regalvaniso a favourable opinion in outside
Investors. Such an opinion is essential to, and
can alone secure, the supply of the large sums
of capital necessary to re-establish the pros-
perity of the State mining industry. it muight
never be able to be revived, no matter what
effort is put for-ward, once the interest of
the leaders and investors in the industry, who
wore attracted by the great Coolgardie gold
rush, have finally severed their connection and
interest with Westralion mining.

Mr. McDermott then referred to the inter-
est the Government had been taking in the
mining industry, and, after that, got down
to bedrock by stating what his principals
were prepared to do if the Government were
to pledge themselves under the conditions
he stipulated to build a railway. Let me
quote from him further. He says:-

Subject to your Government promising to
introduce when called upon by me as a Gov-
ernment measure, which will be accorded your
fullest support, a Hill authorisiag the exten-
sion of the existing railway line to the Owalia
consolidated group of leases, Lake Way, and
passing through the townsite of Wilmna, the
route to be at the selection of your Govera-
ment, and the building of the railway to be-
gin immediately the Bill has received the ap-
proval of Parliament, I am authorised to state
that ay principals in London are prepared to
form a company to purchase, work and equip
with necessary treatment plant, the said leases
now uinder option to me at Lake Way, and
provide a cash capital of not less than
£000.O000, vheh money will be spent entirely
in the interestq of the company within the State
of Western Australia.

That letter w-as sent to Sir James Mitchell,
tbe Premier of the day, who replied in the
following terms:

I am in receipt of your letter of the 12th
instant, askiar. that a Bill be introduced to
Parliament anthorising th-' extension of the
existing rnilwny line to the 0-alia consoli-
dated groun of mining leases rt Lake Way,
passitw thropgh the towasite of Wiluna, and
in reply have to advise you that when the
Minister for Mines ertifies thait the develop-
ment it thit mine j.'stifles the eonistrniction of
a light line. P'.'-iqrnent will he asked to nuith-
orise the rr'ondit,re, but thtq information
must not Iv maned for flotation purposes. All

details in connection with development work
that may be necessary to enable the Minister
to issue his certificate must be subject to ar-
rangement with him. The Government will
welconie the discovery of mining fields of suffi-
ciemit value to justify the provisions of trans-
paort facilities. Further, it will be a fortunate
day for the State when the Minister can cer-
tify as abort'.

It will be seen that Sir James Mitchell did
not give an unqualified promise. The build-
ing of the railway was to hie subject to a
certificate that the development of the mines
justified its construction. Nothing further
was beard from the company, but it pro-
ceeded vigorously to test the mine. Mean-
while a change of Government took place,
and the company were anxious to know
whether that change affected the arrange-
ment which had been made with Sir James
Mitchell. So they wrote to the present
Premier asking for an expression of opinion
fromt the now Government with regard to
the matter. The Premier replied as fol-
lows-

With reference to Sir James Mitchell's let-
ter of the 22nd September, 1923, regarding
the provision of an extension of an existing
railway lino to the Owalia consolidated group
of gold mining lease-s at Lake Way, I have
to advise you that the matter has received
the consideration of the Government, who are
prepared to endorse the undertakings therein
expressed.

Since then, the mine has been thoroughly
tested. Hon. members have no doubt read
the report of Mr. Montgomery, the State
Mining Engineer, which was laid on the
Table of the House. That report deals ex-
haustively with the subject, but it is just
as well to quote a few extracts from it. Mr.
Montgomery writes-

On the whole the bores may be said to eon-
firm the evidence of the levels, and show that
like values exist In the lowest depths attained
by them, so that the conclusions as to size and
value of the ore-bodies in the proved levels
may be expected to hold good to seven or
eight hundred feet at any rate, giving a rea-
sonable probability of life for the mine at an
output of 300,000 tons annually above the
800 fPet level for something like ten years.
There is no reason apparent i'hy the lodes
shoula not persist to like depths as at Kal-
goorlie without much diminution of average
value. The Wiluna Mines Limited's proposition
has now been well proved. The lodes are long
and W-ide. They have provided 340,711 tons
of ore from above the 100 feet level, return-
inL £565,604 worth of gold, and 't now proved
that good ore extends beyond the limits of
th-' nl'1 r wnrlcines, so that thi to is a strong
probnbimitv that the output from the first 100
feet will not be less than 406.000 tons. The
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diamond drill boring which has been done
gives good grounds for believing that the size
and value will continue much the same for an-
other .500 feet in depth. There is no visible
geological reason why they should] not con-
tinue to like depths as the Kalgoorlie lodes,
and have a similar life of not less than, say,
25 years.

Mr. Montgomery says there is no visible
geological reason why the results should not
continue to like depths as the Kalgoorlie
lodes, and have a similar life of not less
than, say, 25 years. If that proves to he
so, the mine should produce over 12%i mil-
lion pounds worth of gold in that period of
time. 'Mr. Montgomery goes on to show
that the company's mine is not the only
gold yielding property showing good results
at Wiluna. He tells us--

Other mines at Wiluna, not ait present work-
ing, have produced to end of 1926, a further
amount of 197,974 teas of ore, returning
122,065i fine ouneos of gold of value £518,133,1
bringing the total piroducetion of the field to
538,685 tons of ore returning 225 220 ounces
of fine gold, of value £.1,033,737, showving that
the company's mines are not by any means
the only ones in the district, and that if the
field he revived tlhere is great promise that a
further large production of gold will come
from lease% other than those of the Wiluna
Mines, Limited.

The question of the successful metallurgical
treatment of the ore in this particular dis-
trict did at one time give reason for doubt
to men versed in mining. That aspect, how.
eve;, does not occasion MAr. Montgomery any
anxiety. He says-

There is no reason to fear any unusual
metallurgical difficulty in getting a quite satis-
factory extraction of gold from the Wiluna
ore. It is expected that concentration by flot-
tiomi followed by roasting and cyaniding of
the concentrates can he made to give an even
better and cheaper economical result than the
standard suipidie treatment by roasting the
whole of the ore before cyaniding, but the lat-
ter can he relied c.n for very satisfactory re-
sults if flotation should not come up to ex-
pectations.

Mr. Montgomery then refers to the finan-
cial position of the company. He re-
marks-

The company is understood to have very
strong financial support able to provide de-
velopment amid equipment of the mines in thme
most efficient manner, provided that the Gov-
ernment will give cr-nection with the State
railway system.

The Government have also satisfied them-
selves as far as possible on this point.

H-on. G. WV. Miles: 11amb the company ex-'
perimented successfully with the flotation
process?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I can-
not say. The mining superintendent stated
to the Railway Advisory Board, during
their recent inquiries, that the company
had expended approximately £200,0011
on developmental work, and expected to
have to expend another £800,000 before the
mine would be properly eqnipred. The
company's general superintendent, Mr.
Vail, has stated that there wvill he no diffi-
culty about raising the necessary money.
The Mines Dcpartment flies show that the
Agent General reported from London that
the directors of the company there had
stated that the amount of money put up
as at the 16th June last wvas £350,001', and
that they intended to raise a further
£200,000, making a total of £.560,000. From
different sources it has been ascertained that
a very considerable sum of money has been
made available, mind there is every encour-
agement for investors to find all the capital
required. At the mine they have over a
million tons of ore blocked out. The
shafts have been sunk and everything
is ready for the ore to be taken out.
Although in tbe absence of a decision as tc,
the particular type of plant which will be
used at Wiluna, it is not possible to form
an accurate idea of tonnage of machinery
which will he required for the mine, but it
will probably be between 5,000 and 6,0100
tonis. Under existing conditions thant would
have to be carted from Meekathirra. to
Wiluna at the rate of £5 a ton. With the
provision of railway facilities the cost over
that distance would be reduced to 14s. a
ton. Hence on machinery for the equipnent,
of the mine, there would be a saving- to the
company of £2-6,000 by the construction of
this line, and they will have that much extra
,moncv to put into the wvork of development.
The Government having concluded on the
facts and prospects that the construction of
at railway to Wiluna was warranted, it wvas
necessary to come to a decision as to the
point at which it should junction with the
present system. The Rhilway Advisory
Board was instructed to make investigattior '
and report. In the first instance the company
did not make any stipulation or suggestion
in regard to the route. In the course of the
inquiries made by the Advisory Board mniih
evidence was taken, and the mine numaze-
nient and the attorney strongly ureed thant
the line should junction at some point along
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the Murchison railway system. After an in-
vestigation in connection with which l
parties concerned were afforded an oppor-
tunity of giving testimony, the board sub-
miLted a report recommending that the line
Co Wiluna should branch off froni Meeka-
tharra. In keeping with that recommenda-
tion, this Bill is presented. Let me read a
couple of extracts from the report of the
Advisory Board dealing with the question
of routes. They say:-

From the evidence given by the mines super-
intendent at Wiluna, it appearts essential that
the shortest and most direct route to a seaport
should be adopted if costs of mining and treat-
ment are to be kept down and imported stores,
machinery and supplies obtained at the cheap-
est rate. Large quantities of round mining
timber will be required, while there is alsothe probability that oil fuel will be used to
a considerable exteut, probably about 15,000
tons per annum being required. In this re-
spect the Oernldton connection would be much
more suitable for Wiluna. than the Leonora
one, as ining timber could be easily obtained
and the crude oil required could be shipped
direct to Geraldton, where bulk handling could
be established.
Further on the Advisory Board say-

The Meekatharra connection would be the
shiortest of the routes mentioned, and there-
fore the least expensive to construct. The
staff to work the line would be stationed at
Meekatharra, and would also be available for
other main line work. The Geraldton-Mfeeka-
tharra line is up to standard, and would not
require any additional expenditure to carry
the extra traffic, and trucks returning empty
could be utilised for traffic from the manigani-
ese company's line after they arrived at
Meekatharra. ,The Deputy Commissioner of
Railways states that the Meekatharra connec-
tion would be far and away the most economi-
eal one from a railway working point of view.
It will be seen that from the standpoint of
cost of construction in the first instance, and
perpetually in the reduced coat of the tran-
sit of goods, the Meekatbarra route is re-
cognised by the Advisory Board as having
supreme advantages over any other. It will
be seen also that the Railway Department
state that the Meekatharra connection would
be far and away the most economical one
from a railway point of view. There are
some Advocates of a Leonora connection.

Hon. G. W. Miles: They are not serious.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Advis-
ory Board have prepared figures making a
comparison between the rates of freight
which would have to be paid if the Leonora
route were chosen as against those which
will be paid if this line is built. Let me
quote a few as a sample of the whole.

Hon. J. Nicholson: How much do yuu

think it will cost?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have not

the figures; in any ease it would be an esti-
mate only. The intention is to begin writh
a survey, and until that is completed it will
not be possible to form an estimate.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Is it not estimated
that it will cost £3,000 a mile?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am nut
sure. The Advisory Board have prepared
figures which are enlightening, It will be
quite sufficient for me to quote a few as a
sample of the whole. If the mine had to
couvey crude oil aver the Leonora route, it
would have to pay £6 Is. 7d. a ton as
against £4 4s. 3d. from Geraldton. On
Class I rates the difference in the two routes
would be about £2 12s. 9d. a ton. On some
items the cost would vary from £2 to £4
10s. per ton. On Class B goods--machinery
and other such heavy freight, the rate would
be £4 2s. 3d. via Leonora and £2 l7s. 8d.
via Meekatharra. Not only that, the cost
of construction would involve the expendi-
ture of about £221,000 more from Leonora.
That is also a rough estimate because I do
not think there has been any survey of
the country between Leonora and Mochka-
tharra.

Hon. G3. W. Miles: You will call for ten-
ders, I presume.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I dare say.
The prospects of these mines provide a
bright outlook for the State. The company. v
which are operating them and which have so
far always been most careful about their re-
presentations, claim that they are capable
of working on a scale of output of .eine
300,000 to 350,000 tons per annum. That is
to say about 1,000 tons per day. An out-
put of 300,000 tons per annum would pro-
bably require the employment on the mnines
of not less than 800 men. This, in turn1
would mean a settled population in the dis-
trict of from 3,000 to 5,000 persons, which
would be increased if other mines at the cen-
tre were also opened up, and Mr. Mfont-
gomery's report gives great promise of suchi
an eventuality. The early stages of the de-
velopment and equipment with treatment
machinery of a large mine in an outbaek
locality are eharacterised by heavy working
costs. The transport of machinery in par-
ticular is expensive. If this railway be eon-
strueted at an early date, it will not only
very materially lower the permanent work-
ing expenses of the mine and enable the
owners to go forward confidently wvith thne
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work of dev'elopment, but the railway will expert knowledge of the mining industry, or
at the outset make large earnings in the
freights on the material required for the
iniung and treatment plants, and the build.*

iugs and domestic materials for the sudden
influx of population. And then, when the
mine employs the number of hands neces-
sary' to juan it effectively, there should be no
doubt about the line as a revenue-producing
proposition being a profitable one. The
Government, in introducing this Bill, are
carrying out the promise of a previous Ad-
ministration. But even if no such promise
bad been given, the manner in which the
company has carried out its undertaking to
test the property thoroughly, and the results
of that test-the years of wealth-production
that are ahecad-the unmistakable state.
ments and opinions under this head of such
a man as the State Mining Engineer-all
these would be regarded by the Government
as sufficient warrant for embarking on the
expenditure involved in this undertaking. I
miove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIN
(Metropoiitati-Suburtban) [7.581: My re-
marks on this Bill will be exceedingly brief
because I do not profess to know a great
deal about it. We realise that a tentative
promisne was made by a previous Govern-
ment to construct the railway.

Hon. 11. Stewart: 'To introduce a Bill.

Hon. Sir WILLIAMI LATHLAIN: Wc
are asked to authorise the building of a Inme
for the development of one particular mine.
I understand that hand the railway gone vin
Leonora it would have opened op a great
deal more country and would have taken in
pastoral areas, whereas the lproposed route
will not traverse any such country. That is
a reason why we should be sure of our
groundI lwnfore we sanction the building of
the line We were all delighted to hear the
glowing reports read by the Chief Secre-
tary, but ever since I hoive been i,1 Western
Australia I have come across many glowing
reports regarding the probable production
on a very large scale from the mines ait
Wiluna. Stran ge to say those prognostica-
tions have never been fully realised. We
have heard it said that the largest body of
ore that exists in any part of Western Aus-
tralia is to be found at Wiluna but the fly
in the ointment in the refractory nature of
the ore. I am not speaking as one having

of refractory ores. I am as anxious as any-
one else to assist the mining industry pro-
vided there is a fair chance of a reasonable
return. When we are asked to sanction the
construction of a railway to the far outback
country, we want to be assured that the pre-
dictions of the mining experts regarding the
future of the mine are of a satisfactory char-
acnter. I ask the Chief Secretary for a very
definite statement as to whether the Govern-
ment are satisfied that the Wilua ores,
which have been regarded as refractory, can
be treated satisfactorily. I also hope that
the Minister will tell us that the line is to be
built by contract. It will be interesting to
know when it is proposed to build the line.
WVe ought to be careful in authorising the
construction of a railway, the purpose of
which is the development of one mine only.
[a this instance we are asked to put all out-
eggs in one basket. Had the line gone from
another centre, it might have passed through
pastoral areas, l am not opposing the Bill
but am merely seeking information, which I
hope will be forthcoming. In the mneantimie
1 will listen with interest to what may be
said by other mnenmbers who are more con-
versant with the country and the possibilities
of the mines.

HON. JT. CORNELL (South) [8.3]
do not wish to oppose the Bill. Were I
not to offer some remarks I would feel
that I was remiss in ray duty as a Western
Australian. When moving the second read-
ing of the Bill, the Leader of the House
said many years had elapsed since a Bill
to authorise the construction df a goldfields
line had been before Parliament. The Bill
that was last before us related to, I think,
the Bullfinch line. The lesson taught by
that railway-and the same thing applied
to other goldfields railways-is one that will
bear re-telling. For many years the Bull-
finch mine progressed satisfactorily. Then
there camne what awaits all gold mines-the
end. Five years ago an effort was made to
pull up the line because the mine had pet-
ered out. Fortunately a Bill to that end
was not introduced. The line remains and
to-day its existence is justified as an agri-
cultural railway. Recently we had before
us a Bill to authorise the pulling up of the
Kanowna line and the White Hope railway.
I hope it will be many years before the
fate that overtook Bullfinch, Kanowna and
White Hlope will be repeated in respect of
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Wilunam. I trust tlie expansion of the pas-
toral industry will justify the retention of the
Wiluna line after it has been construeted,and
the Wiluna gold l~ine is no more. I have care-
fully read the report furnished by the State
Mining Engineer (Mr. Montgomery) on the
Wiluna goldfleli. There is no man in this
State for whom I have a greater respect
or deeper regard, both as a public man and
personally, than I have for 'Mr. M;Nont-
gwinery. I have several tinmes contended
that of all time excellent men we have in the
Public Service, no man is more cultured or
mlore fitted for his position than, is Mr.
i\lontgomerv. We know how conservative
lie is.

Hon. C. 1F. Bvxter: He was veiry con-
,ervative regardi~g Ravensthorpc.

H~on. J. CORN t'FLL: Ravensthorpe is a
reasonable proposition to-day, if only we
could get the capital invested there that is
available for \Viluna. Perhaps Ravens-
thorlie may be described as even a better
proposition.

Hon. 13. RI. ILarris: Is there not some-
thing wrong with the process there?

Hon. J. CORNELL: In the course of
his report, Mr. Montgomery pointed out
the development that has taken place at
Wiluna, and the large amount of money
that has been expended by the company be-
fore deciding to erect an *y plant. 1 think
the figure mentioned by Mr. i3lontgomery
was £C200,000, as being the money already
expended or to the expenditure of which
the company was committed. Recently I
received a pamphlet from Johannesburg,
and the Chief Secretary has had the plea-
sure of reading it. It refers to the develop-
ment of a mine on the Witwatersrand and
in one portion indicates thatC a company
had recently commenced production after
£:1,000,000 had been expended on shaft
sinking and equipment before the manage-
ment were able to determine whether the
erection of a treatment plant would be jus-
tified. What I am afraid of regarding
Wilun did not confront this South African
mining company, who nevertheless spent
£1,000,000 before deciding to erect a treat-
ment plant. Mr. Stewart knows that there
are no metallurgical difficulties in connec-
tion with gold mining at Witwatersrand.
On the other hand, there are metallurgical
difficulties in connection with Wiluna id-
ing and Mr. Montgomery, in his report, is
not definite when he touched on that phase
of the Western Australian proposition. It is

said that the old Wilutia Gold Mining Com-
pany won £1,000,000 worth of gold before
deciding to close down owving to metal-
lurgical difficulties. I am not speaking at
random, but on the authority of several
promlinenit metallurgists of this State. I
do not de-sire to name them, for those gen-
tlemen, who would not care to do anything
to hinder the introduction of capital into
the State, would not be prepared to express
their opinions publicly. The problem that
awaits Wiluna is as to whether the ore can
be treated profitably.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Have they not solved
that probleml

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon. member
has not read Air. Alontgomnery's report!

Hon. G. W. Miles: No, I have not.
Hon. H. Stewart: Had they solved the

problem, that fact would have been clearly
stated.

Hon. J. CORNXELL: The report states
that experiments have been carried out with
the flotation process by means of a pilot
plant with a capacity of 30 tons or less.
Mr. Montgomery suggests that if the flota-
tion process cannot be utilised, it may be
possible for the system in vogue at the
Glolden Mile to be applied to Wiluna.

lRon. H. Seddon: They are now trying
a third process.

Ron. J. CORNELL: A mining man
like Mr. Stewart will bear with me when
I say that if it comes to a question of erect-
ig. a dry crushing plant at Wiluna, such
as is used on the Golden Mile, the Wiluna
company wvill be hard put to it to make
ends meet and show a profit on 10 dwt.
dirt. 1 am not decrying the proposal nor
am I opposing the Bill. I am hoping for
the best, but the opinions I am expressing
ought to he voiced. I will play second
fiddle to no one in my desire that those
handling the Wiluna proposition will solve
the metallurgical difficulties and that the
mine will become the great undertaking we
all hope it will be. There is another phase
to be mentioned and that relates to the
question of the route for the railway. Un-
doubtedly, as has been pointed out, Gerald-
ton is the nearest port. The fact remains,
however, that the machinery that will be
required to enable the company to operate
at Wiluna, on a basis of 300,000 tons per
year, must come from the Old Country,
from the Continent, or from the Eastern
States. Coming from the Old Country or
the Continent, the machinery will have to
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go via Singapore and be transhipped to hygiene for the prevention of miners'
(ieraldton, or else it must come direct to
Fremantle.

The Chief Secretary: Not at all.

Hon. A. Burvill: Why should it not go
direct to Geraldton?

lion. J. CORNELL: I hope what 1
suggest is not so, but I think the Minister
will find that in practice what I indicate
is correct. I have seen almost every plant
erected on the Golden Mile and I have
worked on some of them. By no stretch
of imagination could it be suggested that
one company could order sufficient mach-
inery to warrant a shipment direct. If it
be found possible for the ships to go direct
to Geraldton with the necessary maehinery,
I shall be pleased Then there is the ques-
tion of food supplies. Because of the in-
dustrial trouble we have had during the last
few days, people are rushing to buy food
supplies that come from the East. Most of
the food supplies for Wiluna will come from
the Eastern States, and wvill have to be tran-
shipped from Fremnantle to Gernldton. Then
there is another factor: A few days ago I
asked a question in the House. I wanted to
know whether, in view of the figures re-
vealed by laboratory examination relating to
the prevalence of miners' phthisis in the
older mines, the Mines Department was in-
sisting upon such a layout of the under-
ground workings of the Wiluna, gold mines
as would conform with methods in vogue
elsewhere for inininising the causes of
miners' phthisis. Wt. do not want a recur-
rence of what has happened on the Golden
Mile. If the necessary steps have not been
taken in accordance wvith modem mining
hygiene at Wiluna, we shall inevitably have
such a recurrence. Knowing as Tido the toll
of victims taken by miners' phthisis, I ay
it would be better if the Wiluna mines were
not developed at all than that through the
absence of modern mining hygiene we should
have there a recurrence of the dreadful ex-
periences on the Golden Mile. It will be
criminal if we do not attend to the layout
of the Wilana mines. I have been told by
a reliable authority that it is proposed to
work the Wiluna mines on the shrinkage
stoping system. I say' it would be better not
to work the mine at all. Scientific research
has discovered no reliable method of coping
with the dust inseparable from the shrinkage
st ning system. The State should see to it
that the Wil'jna mines are brought right up
to date in poiut of ventilation and modemn

phthisis. Then there is another point: The
passage of this Hill is certain to give an
added value to the Wiluna shares. Assum-
ing that those shares are worth £C1 to-day,
they will be worth at least £2 when the Bill
goes through.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Can we accept that
as a good tiptI

Hon. J. Nitholson: What are they worth
nowI

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am not sure, but
their value will be doubled when the Bill
passes, for without the railway the mines
cannot he worked.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: That is true also
of agricultural land.

Hon. J. CORNELL: With this difference,
that the farmer generally speaking cannot
get out at a profit, whereas the shareholder
sometimes can.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You are giving a good
hint to the investing public.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Yes, and I trust that
the shareholders, or most of them, will re-
serve the placing of their shares until they
have carried out their undertaking, to the
letter. The whole history of gold mining in
Western Australia in recent years proves
conclusively that those who desire to man-
ipulate the industry first boost it and then
get out an(1 leave the baby for the flats who
come in. I am not suggesting that the
Wiluna company would do that.

lion. H. Stewart: It is a common experi-
ence in minin.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I trust it will not
happen at Wiluna, for when we pass this
Bill the State will be committed to the ex-
penditure of half a million of money on this
railway. I arn not disparaging Wilurra; I
am merely pointing out what might happen
and suggesting that we should insist upon
certain things being done, more particularly
as to the layout of the mines, so that the men
who work in them will not run the risks that
the men in days gone by had to run in the
mines of the Golden Mile. Just one addi-
tional point: It is said that the building of
this railway and the erection of the mining
plant will find employment for a thousand
men. Throughout Australia to-day the
miner, like the prospector, is no longer
young. There are very few young fellows
taking on mining in Australia, and I have
yet to find a miner who would he a party
to his son going- to work underground. He
knows the risks that have to be run under-
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ground. One proposition the Wilana Com-
pany will he up against is that of suitable
labour. I venture to prophesy that if the
Wiluna mine is to be successful, it will have
to get the necessary labour, and for this will
have to rely on Southern Europeans.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILL-STATE CHILDREN ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting- a conference on the amend-
ment insisted upon by the Assembly.

On motion by the Honorary Minister, con-
sideration of the miessage made an Order of
the Day for the next sitting.

BILL-CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
Message from the Assembly received and

read notifying that it bad agreed to the
amendments made by the Council.

BILL-METROPOLITAN TOWN PLAN-
KING COMMISSION.

Recived from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-HOSPITALS.

Recommittal.

Resumed from 1st December. Ron. 3.
Cornell in the Chair; the Honorary Minister
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 27-Powver of local authorities to.
expend revenues on public hospitals:

The CHAIRMAN: When last the Bill
was before us, it was recommitted on motion
by the Honorary Minister for the purpose
of further considering this clause. On the
motion of the Honornry Minister the clause
wvas struck out. The Honorary Minister then
moved the insertion of a new clause to stand
as Clause 27, following upon which the Com-
mittee ared to several amendments in that
proposed new clause That, I think, is the
stage we have reached.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I protest against
the loss of time entailed by the reading of
long questions over and over again. The
clause proposed to he substituted appears
in the minutes.

The CHAIRMAN: I would not have read
it had it appeared on the notice paper as
agreed to by the Committee. I am informed
that certain alterations were made.

Hon. A. LOVEKtIN: That does not meet
the point. You put the question to the
Committee as it appears in the minutes.

The CHAIRLMALN: Whent did I put it?
lion. A. LOVEKIN: On Thursday last

when it was previously before us.
The CHAIRMAN: On that occasion the

President was temporarily occupying the
Chair.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Anyhow the Chair-
man put the question. My only object is
to save time. When long amendments are
included in the minutes I think they should
be taken as read. A point was raised on
Thursday by Air. Burvill and Mr. Hamers-
Icy whether two municipalities could com.-
bine to carry out an undertaking. To make
it quite clear that they may do so, I move-
an amendment-

Thlit the following subelause be added:-
(5) Any two or mnore local authorities,

whose boundaries are adjacent, may enter into
an agreement betweea themselves and the
Minister for the purposes of this section.''

As the Bill has been recommitted so many
times I suggest that, if further fault is
found in it, the measure he allowed to go to
another place and if necessary the fault he
remedied there.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amend-
ments, and the report adopted.

BILLJ-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS ACT
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 3:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: By the common
consent of members it has been agrreed that
we should cut out of the Bill everything
except the machinery clauses, namely, the
substitution of the court of petty sessions
for the licensing court. The licensing eourt
is a different body from what it used to be.
Aceordingly I move an amendment-

That paragraph (a) be struck out.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Para-

graph (e) refers to the inspector as the
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officer who will control the whole of the
ramifications of the Act. Therefore the
paragraph is necessary and should be re-
tained, at any rate, at this stage.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: The only place
where there is any possibility of the in-
spcctor being required would be under
Clause 3. still there would be no need for
an inspector to examine the premises of an
employment broker, because the clerk may
refer any application to the court if the
premises are considered to be unsuitable.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
-as amended, agreed to.

Clauses S to 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 0:

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: This clause goes
too far. It should be sufficient to provide
that the applicant has 'suffered forfeiture or
cancellation of a license. There should be
no need to take into consideration the rea-
sonable requirements of the district, the
suitability of the premises or any other
reason that the court deems sufficient for
refusing to grant a license. I move an
amendment-

That all the words after "Act," in. line
4 of Subelause 1, boe struck out.

Hon. Sir WILLIA-M LATHLAIN: This
is a. protection for those who are carrying
their business on iii a legitimate manner, as
wel~l as a penalty upon those who have been
instanced by Mr. Kitson, and who are not
carrying their business on as it should be con-
ducted.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Section 9 of the
principal Act provides that objection may be
taken to the granting of a license on the
ground that the applicant is not a fit and
proper person to hold one. Other important
safeguards are also inserted. I think the
clause should be allowed to rmnain as it is.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The clause says
that the court may refuse to grant a license.
This will lead to the establishment of a mon-
opoly, Why should any rpstriction be placed
on the number of persons who may desire to
conduct this class of business? The deter-
mining factor 'wif be that if people cannot
make a success of it they will give it up. I
support the amendment.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Uf too many em-
ployment brokers are allowed to exist, comn-
petition will become so keen that they will
do anything they can to secure the business.

lin. 11. A. Stephenson: That is not a fair
statement to mnake.

Hon. W. If. KIT SON: Some brokers
adopt most objectionable practices. The files
iii the department are replete with instancies
of misrepresentation that brokers have in-
dulged, in with the object of getting busi-
ness.

The IIONORARY MINISTER: I am op-
posed to the amiendmnent. This class of busi-
uness should he kept clean, and the number
of those engaged in it should be restricted.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: It is necessary to
provide against any district being over-bur-
dened with employment brokers. Some of the
premises in Perth are not fit for the purpiose
for which they arc used. It would be unwise
to carry the amndnment.

Hon, V. HAMERSLEY: Unless the
subelause is amended, a monopoly will be
crea ted in this class of business, and peo-
pie engagoed in other callings, such as, that of
a land ag-ent, will want similar protection for
themselves. The more brokers we have the
better is the class of business likely to he.

Anieitulment lout and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 8 to 10-ag reed to.

Clause li-Amendment of Section 14:

Hon. A. LOVEXIN: We should vote
against this clause, which prevents employ-
meat brokers charging a fee to employees.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is a
well to come to gvrips on this question. The
Bill was introdneed practically at the insti-
gation of members of this House, and as a
result of what they said in the last Parlia-
ment. On a previous occasion many mem-
bers agreed that no fee should be charged
to employees.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is provided in the
principal Act and you want the fees cut out.

Ron, V. Hamersley: I did not agree.
The HONORARY MI.NISTER: The bon.

member will never agree to anythiing that
stands for progress. Both Mr. Lovekin and
Mr. Holmes agreed. Mr. Holmes said that
it would be equitable to amend the Employ-
ment Brokers Act so as to put the responsi-
bility of payment on the employer, and make
it a punishable offence for a broker to ac-
cept anything from an emyloyee.

Hon. J. 5. Holmes: Where did that come
from?7
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The HONORARtY MINISTER: From
"Hansard" of last year. Mr. Lovekin said
te thought the employers were the persons
who should pay these fees, and that be was
prepared to let the employee go free because
the employer was better able to look after
himself than was the employee.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I think you will find
something else there as well.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Quite so.
However, I do not believe in quoting "Han-
sard"; it really gets us no further. Hon.
members did say they were prepared to
support a Bill to tighten up labour ex-
changes. One thing they were emphatic
about was that payment of fees should be
upon the employer and not upon the em-
ployee. Mr. Burvill expressed himself to the
same effect, aid has not twisted. Remarks of
that kind influence one to bring down a Bill
such as this, whereupon the hon. members
whose words I have quoted give the measure
the kiffe, merely because at the moment they
do not find it convenient to stand up to their
,declarations.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The clause means
that employees shall not be charged any fees,
which are to be borne entirely by employers.
Never yet have I heard any objection from
the good, honest employee to the payment of
a fee in return for being provided with em-
ployment. The whole Bill is against the em-
ployer. It is known to the Honorary Minis.
ter that on the books of the Sate Lab~our Bu-
reau many pounds are standing to the debit
of employees who have failed to repay the
cost of railway tickets. Employers have fre-
quently been subjected to the same treatment
by employees. There are bogus employees,
who fail to show up after the employer has
advanced the railway fare and a few shillings
to go on with. At present em ployer and em-
ployee each pay half the fee, as is equitable.
If the employee pays half, it is some guaran-
tee of good faith that he will proceed to take
up the situation.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I wish to quote Mr.
Holmes as reported on page 1436 of last ses-
sion's "Hansard"-

In my opinion it would be equitable to
amendi the Emiploynent Th-okers' Act so as to
put time responsibility for payment on the em-ployver and make it a punishable offence to
accept an 'ything from the employee. A broker
shonld be fined if be, accepts payment from
both parties.

Mr. Lovekin on page 1445 is reported as
follows:-

I think the employers are the persons who
ought to pay the fees. I am prepared to let
the employee go free, because the employer is
better able to look after himself than the em-
ployee.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I am prepared to ad-
here to that now.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: Mly experience of
the past two years has been such as to keep)
mie away from employment brokers' offices
altogether and deal with the men direct.
Out of 50 men who applied to me for jobs,
recently, I accepted three. Not one of them
had any money, and I provided each with
a *railway ticket costing £1 7s. ld. One
turned up on the job; two went away and
sold their tickets, and I have not been able
to get on their track since. Last week I
advertised for men, and there was a levee
from 9 o'clock till 11. 1 selected a half-
grown man who said he could ride, and I
agreed to pay him £2 10s. per week, with
care at the station just as good as I have
ever received myself, in return for his mak-
ing himself generally useful. He was to
leave by Wednesday's train, and I wired the
station to meet him. On Thursday morning
I received a telegram from the station say-
ing that be had not turned up. On the
Thursday afternoon a telegram came to say
he would arrive next day. On the Friday
I received an urgent message from him say-
ing he had been refused employment on the
station. Then I received a message from
the station to say lie had been dismissed
because he arrived drunk, and refused to
take orders, and refused to have his meals
anywhere except in the dining room with
the manager. All the sin is not on the em-
ployer.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Mr. Holmes would
be well advised to accept the principle of
preference to unionists and to apply to the
unions for any men he needs; then his
troubles would cease. Ta the event of the
individual getting way with the ticket or
with money advanced, Mr. Holmes would
have the right to prosecute him. The only
argument for the deletion of the words ia
question is that Clause 12 is to be rejected.
We have not yet arrived at that clause.
Have the Committee already decided which
clauses to delete and which to retain? We
are getting a little ahead of ourselves. It
Clause 12 is to be rejected, the words in
question should be retained. I hope that
Clause 11 and Clause 12 will both be car-
died.
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Ron. A. LOVEKIN: .1 am still of the provide him witht the necessary machinery
same opinion as some time ago, that the
employer should pay the fees because he is
better able to look after himself. But that
is not the point at present. The Commit-
tee have practically agreed to leave the Bill
with its machinery clauses only.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 12-Amendmnent of Section .15:

Ron. A. iOVEKIN: The same argument
applies to this clause.

Hion. J. Nicholson: It is consequential.
The HONORARY MINISTER: 1 agree

that the clause is consequential in some dir-
actions, but I hope lion, members will re-
flect before deciding to reject it. It deals
specifically with the payment of fees and,
bearing in mind wvhat lion, members have
Maid ofl previous occalsions, I think the',
should agree to it.

Hon. A. Lovekin: We would have to put
something else in it if we did so.

The HONORARY MIUNISTE.R: Tile re-
marks of other hon. members could be
quoted and if they were in earnest I t hink
they must support the clause. The illus-
tration given by Mr. Holmes wvould indi-
cate that lie did not perhaps exercise the
best of judgment. His experience may not
have been a happy one, and T know there
have been such experiences, but I cannot
regard them as having a general applica-
tion. Mr. Kitson quoted an instance regard-
ing an employment broker, and I could
quote others still more striking. I would not
say that they would apply generally. ],1
view of the utterances of memubers regard-
ing the responsibility of the employer for
the payment of fees, they should give effect
to their expressions of opinion and allow
the clause to pass. I would not mind if
some obligation were placed upon the em-
ployee, but I do not think it is right that
the employee should have to pay for a job.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I have not changed
my opinion regarding the payment of fees
by employers, but if we agree to the clause
we must insert other provisions that will
safeguard the interests of employers. It
must not be a one-sided Bill. If the emu-
ployer is to be made to pay all the fees,
we must embody some safeguards to counter-
act incidents such as Mr. Holmes described.

Ron. E. H. Gray: The man concerned]
could be prosecuted at common law.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: We are trying to give
the Minister a change of court and we should

to enable him to avail himself accordingly.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: His feelings musqt

have carried the Honorary Minister away
wvhen hie said that many members had sup-
ported the principle of the employer paying
the fees. I do not think that can bp con-
tended for one moment. The object of the
clause is to do awvay with private employ-
mient brokers altogether. My experience of
emtployment brokers has been different from
that of Mr. Holmes. After trying the ex-
peiinent indulged in by Mt. Hlolmes wvith
similar results, I relied entirely upon thei
private em ploymient bi-okers to make a pro0-
per selection, and I have had satisfactory
results. I know of one instance in which
seven men applied for at position as tractor
driver. The pmrivate emtploytnent broker
wecnt to no eIId of trouhti, andl sent each *of
the seven apptlicants to the Westralian Farm-

e rs for a test. Only' one man succeeded;
tin- others knew nothing a bout the jb

Hon. ITI. Stewart: If the employer had
sent to the union secrettary lie wvould, of
course, have got a good man strnight awvayT

Hon. AV. H. Kitson: All the good mon
-ire in the union.

Hon. E. 11. Gray: And all the duds out-
side.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER?: If we are to be
throwvn on to the ',tate Labour Bureau, pity
help the ag-riculturists! We could not expect
public servants to go to the trouble that
private employment brokers do to meet
the requirements of their clients.

Ron. E. R. HARRIS: Some time ago a
Labour Exchanges Bill was before the House,
and it was during the debate on that measure
that members gave expression to the opinions;
quoted by the Honorary Minister and others,
regarding the payment of fees. The point
at issue then was regarding the advance of
money for travelling expenses and the means
by which the payments could be recovered.
The Honoraxy Minister its; so far got away
with his contention that ivembers had en-
dorsed the principle they now object to;
they did nothing of the sort.

Hon. E. H. Gray: The same principle is
involved.

Ron. E. H. HARRIS; Certainly not.
The whole question is as to whether the em-
ployer or the employee is to pay fees. If
the employers are to be made to pay all
the fees, they will establish their own but-
eau.
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lRoon. C. F. Hiaxter: Like the pastoralisits
did.

Hon. E?. ITf. Gray: And do like Mr. Holmesc-
did-make at terrible mistake.

Hon. E. H. RARRIS: If the employers
established their own employment bureau,
they would see to it they got the men
they desired. It will not he in the interests
of the Labour movement or the workers ge:'-
eraily if we provide for the discrimination
indicated in the Bill. If wre are to allow
mnen to take positions that do not cost theta
anything, there will be no guarantee that
they will arrive at the destination to enable
them to embark upon the work they have
verbally agreed~ to undertake.

lHon, It. S'JEWARtT: Section 15 of the
prineipil Act is fair aind reasonable as it
stands. I dto not think it is ia the interests
of the emuployes thA they should not be
charged any fees.

lion. 0. F. Baxter:- Those who do not
want to pay can go to the State bureau now.

Hon. II. STEART:- That is so. A good
inan is always prepared to pay for services
rendered. The existing Jaw provide equit-
able treatmeWnt for bofth the employer and
the employee.

Clause put and a division taken with the
followving result:-

Ayes .. . . . 4
Noes . .. . .. 17

Majority against .. 13

Hon, J. Id. Drew
Hon. J, W. Hidkey

Hon. 0. F. Baxter
Hon. A. Burviti
Hon. J. Ewing
Eon. W. T. Oleebeen
Han. V. Hamereley
Hon. B. H. Harris
Ron. J5. J7. Holmes
Hon. G. A. Hampton
Hon. Sir W. F. Latbailn

Am.

Hon.

Non.

W.' H. K!
H. H. Or,

fla. A 1...~

for the employment broker who knowingly
induces any servant to enter into an en-
gagement, etc. I have no objection to that,
but there must be a corresponding clause on
the other~ side. What about the employee
who makes a false statement and gets money
tinder false preteces? I suggest that meml-
hers. vote against this clause.

The HONORARY MiNiSTER: The Coln-
inittve having negatived Clause 12, the en-
tre responsibility is now oil the employee,
who has to pay the lot. All -responsibility
is taken off the employer.

Heon. A. Lovekcin:- You are looking at the
wrong cla use.

H~on. J. J. Holmes: Do you want to finish
this week,' or not9

The HONORARY MINISTER: The em-
liloyee has to ttry the lot, and niow it is
proposied to ma1ke him1 responsible for some-
thing in addition.

Hon. A. LOVE KIN: Onl a point of order.
This has nothing to do with obligations for
payment. The Minister is dealing with the
last preceding clause.

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister is a little
away from the clause under discussion.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- Mr.
Lovekia wants a corresponding clause deal-
lag with the employee, as if lie were not
sufficiently penalised already. There are
many reasons for the retention of this clause,
and no valid reason why it should be struck
out.

- Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Then Minister said
Wn that since we have struck out Clause 12 the

tso whole of the fees will have to be paid by the

(Teller.) employee. The parent Act provides that no
payment shall be charged by the broker to a
servant which is not equally charged to the

Hon. W_ J. Mann
Hon. 3. Nicholson
Hon. G. Potter
Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Ron. H. Stewart
Hon. J. M. Macfariane

(Teller.)

Clause thus negatived.

Clause 13-C Amendment of Sections 16
and 17)-put and negatived.

Clause 14-agreed to.

Clause 15-Repeal of Section 25 and sub-
stitution of new section:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: This clause does not
go to the machinery. It provides a penalty

employer.
Hon. W. H. Kitson: The employer is sel-

dom charged.
Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The employee is

careful to see that he does not pay more than
half the fee.

Hon. W. H. Kitseui: The broker is satis-
fled with that.

Ilon. C. F. BAXTER: The employee will
not pay more than he is entitled to pay.
The Honorary Minister led the Committee
to believe that if the employee did not have
his fee for the broker he woula not get the
position.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: That happens many
times.
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Hon. C. F. BAXTER: Nothing of the Hon. A. Lovekin: Yes, and thus starve
sort. The employee is sent out to the job,
and his fee is collected from the employer.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: The sentiment ex-
pressed by Mr. Lovekin is a good one, and
in view of it I hope he will support the,
clause. If he wants to further protect the
employer from the employee, it will be easy
to insert a clause to that end.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I will support this
clause if that is done.

Hon. W. HT. KITSON: I agree that the
worker is not prepared to pay more than he
is compelled to pay. But in many instances
the employer is not eharged any fee.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: How do you
know that ?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: I know it from
actual experience. Moreover, the department
will bear out that statement. Quite a num-
ber of employment brokers in the past have
existed simply because they did not charge
the employers any fees. That has been the
inducement held out to secure the business
of certain employers. Scores of instances
could be quoted in support of that statement.
Amy reputable broker would have no objec-
tion to the clause because he would have
nothing to fear from it.

Clatuse put and negatived.

Clause 16-ITnsertion of new section after
Section 25:

Ron. A. LOVI(N: I suggest that the
clause be negatived. It provides that em-
ployment broken shall keep their letters,
telegrams, etc, for the inspection of the
Government who run a competing bureau.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
clause should be retained. The chief inspec-
tor informs me that many reputable firms
are keen on having the provision made law.
Some firms indulge in practices that lead to
unfair competition and the clause would
safeguard reputable brokers
*Clause put and negatived.

Clause 17-greed to.

Clause 18-Amendment of Section 28:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: This is another
clause that should he negatived.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
clause merely provides for the making of
regulations to prescrbe the maximum fees
to be charged by employment brokers. .

the employment brokens out.
Hon. J. Nicholson: Section 28 provides

all that is necessary.
The HONORARY MINISTER: The

regulations would have to be laid on the
Table and either House could disallow them.

Hon. A. Lovekin: We know all about
regulations. We did not come down in the
last shower.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
necessary to ensure that the workers are not
fleeced.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The clause would
give the Minister power to fix the fee at Od.
or £5 per engagement, and the whole of the
employment brokers could be closed up be-
tween the closing of one session and the
opening of the next session. That would
achieve the object of the State Labour Con-
gress, who unanimously resolved in favour
of the abolition of all private registry offices
and expressed the opinion that all labour
should be engaged through the unions workr-
ig in conjunction with the State Labour

Bureau. Such a clause would provide just
the opportunity desired.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: Have you read the
resolution of the Geneva Convention$

lion. F. IT. HARRIS: lama not interested
in that. I am concerned about what could
happen uinder this clause.

Hon. A. LOVEKTN-T: If the Government,
intent on getting rid of employment brokens,
fixed the fee at Gd., that sum would come
into operation as soon as the regulation was
gazetted and would operate until the regu-
lation was disallowed, which might he six or
.eight months afterwards. The Honorary
Minister should not put up such stuff to ns.
It is nonsense. The clause is evidently de-
signed as part and parcel of the principle
underlying the Bill to get rid of employ-
ment brokens.

Clause put and negatived.

Clauses 10, 20-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and returnjed to the
Assembly with amendments.
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BILL-LEIGHTON-BRB'S JETTY
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 1st December.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [9.571:
While it is admitted, I think, by members
generally that an extension of the INre-
mantle harbour is necessary, the bringing
forward of this Bill and its passing will
commit Parliament to the Stilemnan scheme.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Not necessarily.
Hon. G. W. MILES: In my opinion

that is the position. We have suspended
the Standing Orders to permit of measures
being passed through all stages at one sit-
ting, and it is hoped that the business of
the session will be concluded this week. This
measure is far too important to be rushed
through in one sitting and without receiv-
ig thorough consideration. On Thursday
last the Minister laid some papers on the
table and obtained permission to get them
printed. We were to have the reports of
the Fremantle Harbour Trust Comnis-
sioners and Mr. Stileman's comments on
them. The papers were furnished to mewn-
hem this afternoon and there has been no
opportunity to study them carefully. After
I have passed a few remarks on the Bill,
I hope the Minister will agree to an ad-
journment of the debate in order that other
members may have a better opportunity to
study the question. The Minister, when
moving the second reading of the Bill, said
great responsibility rested onl the Govern-
ment, and he inferred that if the Bill were
not passed this session, the onus would be
thrown upon Parliament The Bill should
have been brought down long ago. It is
not fair to expect Parliament to deal with
such an important measure in a hurried
manner, as we shall have to do if it is not
held over. With much of the report of the
Engineer-in-Chief, all can agree. We ad-
mit that the trade of Fremantle will in-
crease, but the trade of the out-ports will
also increase if they receive fair treatment
from the Government. They have not re-
ceived the fair treatment to which they ar
entitled.

Hon. A. Burvill: Not for the last 30
years.

Ron. E. H. Gray: They have during the
last three years.

Hon. G1. W. MILES: I am not satisfied
that they have. Albany wants its fair share

of the trade and is entitled to have it. Rail-
ways should be built from Albany to open
up the hack country. It is not right that
all the traffic should be dragged to Perth
and Fremantle. Centralisation has been
the curse of this country.

Hon. W. H. Kitson: You cannot accuse
the present Government of centralisation.

Hon. G. WV. MILES: They are just as
bad as any other Government.

Hon. A. Burvill: They are worse.
Hon. G. W. MILES: I want to see the

other ports receive the trade that is geo-
graphically theirs, and I am quite in favour
also of extensions being made to the Fre-
mantle harbour. It is a difficult matter for
laymen to criticise a scheme put up by en-
gineers. Other engineers have, however,
recommended the up-river scheme of de-
velopment. Mr. Stileutan's report shows
that Sir George Buchanan recommended a
scheme extending past Rocky Bay.

Hon. W. H. K~itson: He was here only
five minutes.

Hon. E. H. Harris: And how long has
Mr. Stileman been here?

Hon. G. W. MTILES: The late Mr.
C. Y. O'Connor lived here for a number
of years, and he also recommended the up-
river scheme. It is all very wvell for Mr.
Gray to say that if we pass this Bill we
are not committing ourselves to the new
scheme. We must admit that it gives the
Government the right to resume land at the
value at which it stood in June last, and
that is the only reason they can have for
getting the Bill through. The Bill also
commits us to a particular site for the
bridge across the river. The bridge should,
in my opinion, be near Blackwall Reach.
Some people advocate a bridge crossing
from Point Walter to Point Resolution.

Hon, A. Burvill: How far away is that
from the site that is now recommended?

Hon. G. W. MILES: It is about a
couple of miles away from the old site that
was recommended, the spot where tests have
been made to show what the bottom of the
river is like. No information has been af-
forded us as to whether the foundations
are right for putting the bridge in at the
place now recommended..

Hon. E. H. Gray: The Eingineer-in-
Chief has advanced his reasons for it,

Hon. G. W. MILES: He has given us
some assumptions on the point, but we
should not swallow them bolus-bolus as the
Government wish us to do. The bridge
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across the Sydney Harbour is an enormous proposition of establishing an outer bar-
one. We would not require to have such a
large structure here, neither would we need
to have one as long as that is. A bridge
could be put across the river at B~lackwell
Reach without the need for any piers to rest
it on. Mr. Stileman has not stated the
height of his proposed bridge above the
water level. That is an important factor,
because it affects all river traffic.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It cannot be lower than
the present railway bridge.

Ron. G. W. MILES: It should be higher,
because it should be rendered unnecessary
for boats navigating the river to lower their
masts or funnels when passing under it.
I oannot see that a drawbridge is a feasible
proposition and neither can the Engineer-
in-Chief. That is one of the strong points
why we should not decide here without fur-
ther consideration the site for the bridge.
Mr. Stileman talks about tidal influence,
and what will follow if the harbour is
opened up further east, and if some of the
spits are taken away. That is mere assump.
tion on his part.

Hon. E. H. Gray: He has taken records
of the rise and fall of tide.

Hon. G-. W. MILES: There are many
people in this; State who remember what the
river was like before the harbour wvas made.
The present harbour contained more shal-
low water than is found to-day at Rocky
Bay, that is to say when there was a bar
across it. When the harbour was opened
up, practically no difference was noticed in
Perth in the rise and fall of tides. I have
asked some of the old settlers about the
matter, and they say that the opening up of
the harbour has had the effect of taking
the flood waters out of the river quicker
than was the ease before. Let us assume
that the extension of the harbour up-river
would affect the tide in Perth waters. Is
it not possible to construct a weir across the
river at the spot where the bridge is to be.
and a lock by which the flood waters can be
regulated? hat would overcome the diffi-
culty of flooding. The Eagineer-in-ChieC
states that if the harbour is extended past
Rocky Bay, or further up than he proposes,
the rise and fall of tides around Perth will
he affected. I doubt that very much. Evens
if he were right, means conld be fouad
for checking that influence.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It would be a costly
job.

Hon. G. W. MILES: It would be sounder,
more logical and less expensive than the

hour. The plan does not show where it is
proposed to have the entrance to the outer
harbour.

Hon. H. Stewart: I am not the only one
wvlo has hunted for an entrance.

Hon. 0. W, MILES: No provision is
made for a dock. Members will recollect
that years ago boring took place at Fre-
mantle in connection with the formation of
at dock there. One Government was ac-
eaisedl of spending £200,000 without getting
a bottom for the dock. A construction of
that sort is one of the main things that is
required at Fremntle. It is proposed, I
understand, to build an outer harbour out-
side the North Mole along- the beach. In
addition, breakwaters will have to be eon-
strucwtd, aind practically the whole basin
will have to be dredged. It is said that the
dredging can be (lone by suction. It will
also be necessary to construct wind-breaks
along the breakwater in order to keep the
wvind off the ships. A wind break has al-
ready' been constructed on the present North
side of the harbour, but if the har-
bour were extended up-river a natural
wind-break would be provided by the
high land in Rocky Bay. I do not
altogether agre- with all the pilots
have said about the depth of the water.
I think provision should be made for a
depth of at least 36 feet up to the proposed
new bridge. The Harbour Trust Commis-
sioners say that the piles should be driven
to a depth of at least 40 feet to enable the
harbour to be dredged to 36 feet. Both
the Minister and the Engineer-in-Chiet
hare stated that only five per cent. of the
shipping draws more than 36 feet. Ships
are getting larger every day, and English
companies are building them over 1,000 feet
long.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They cannot conic
through the Suez Canal.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The canal will prob-
ably be deepened so as to take larger ships.
It has been the prond boast of Fremantle
that it is the only port this side of the line
that is able to accommodate the largest
ships in the British Navy. I refer to the
"Hood" and the "Repulse," which visited
Fremantle some time ago.

Hon. H. Stewart: That was only a small
section of the Navy.

Hon. G. W. MILES: They are two of
the largest craft in the Navy. Fremantle
was the first harbour at which they had 'been
able to berth since they left Home waters.
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lion,. 1. Stewvart. The British Fleet could
have been accommodated in Albany.

Hon. G. WV. XILES: God made Albany,
but man is trying to make or mnar Fre-
mantle. If we pass this Bill we shall be
pledging ourselves to the Stilemian scheme
of extending the hiarbour 1,000 feet above
the p~resen~t railway bridge and no further.

lion. E. H., Gray: The Alinister said Par-
lianment would be consulited before anything
wais (loot.

Hon. G. IV 11]I LES: This Bill will pro-
bahir comm11it thle Country to an expbenditure'
of E1100,000 for land resumpltion, and, in
add ition, to the cost of constructing the
bridge. 'rhe M1injis te'S manin argument was
thlat the passing of the ineasurc would oui-
able the Glovernment to resumne land at the
values obtaining on the 30th June last. I
gPlanced at themrport and saw that thie reason
for straighltening the harhour was that this
would be an advasntage. Where the railway
crosses the brirdge, it is eertainly necessar~y
to resume somle land on the south
side; but 400 feet of water, from 12
to 15 feet deep', is being resumed, amid
on the North ',Fremnantle side the solid
land is being- removed. No doubt that is
an engineering question. The plan on the
wall shows that woii of the land at North
Fremmiutlp' is to lme-omie part of the Itarhonr
by being dr dged to a depth of 32 feet, Thle
House s1hould ronsider the matter vei-v care-
fully, and T hop~e the Leader will take a
note of thle point regarding tides in the rivrr
whether it ,vonld not be possible to have a
weir and floodgates. across the river, assuum-
ing MrIt. St4ileaman',s report to ha correct. Iem-
sonilly c onsider that now is the pr'olp'
time to provide for the bridge acrosis tho
river-, so that the peopile following uts will
not have to rebuild it for another eenturr.
instead of that beomnig. niecessary in ten cr
20 years' time. By agreeing, to the schewme
we shall be praceticailly committing the coini
try to ami outer har-bour, of which I for mny
part do not approve-. neither do the Hfar-
bouir T'rust or the, pilots approve of it. 'Withl
reference to the figures quoted in thme report,
everyone realises that the trade of Fremantle
is increasing, and possibly will increase
niore rapidly than the Minister estimateQ.
Everyone is agreed that the harbour ouglit
to be extended. The report, under the head-
ing "Whiarfaga- accommodation required,"
states-

Tit order to deal tell years hence with a
total cargo traiffic amounntinig to 3,000,000 tons,

it is obvious that harbour extensions on a bold
scale will be necessary.

In my opinion the proposed scale is not bold
enough. 11 the schemec is adopted, the har-
bour will be confined to 1,000 feet, above the
present road bridge. The report further
states--

Vessels of a larger carrying capacity were
being built before a halt was called by the
war, and that the tendency is stil in the same
direction is an established fact. To what
limits such increases maxy reach is less defin-
ite.

We know thi. large vin'ssels call be handled
more economiecally than small vessels. There-
fote I hope that even if the extension is
not dredged to a greater depth than 32 feet.,
provision will be made for eventually dredg-
ing it to thle same depth as the present har-
bouIr. As to width. I understand that Mr.
Stilenian in his reply to the pilots said the
width was only being lessened gradually
from 1,400 to 300 feet, and that he cited
the circumistances that the entrance channel
wvas only 450 feet wvide. But that is not
the point at all. The Minister will recol-
lect that quite recently a Bay liner went
throughi the Frcmntle wharf.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is liable to hap-
penf at any tine.

H7on. CF. IV. I1LES: Quite so. But it i-;
more likely to happen where there is 800
feet than where there is 1,400. Mr. Stileman
refers to Sir Greorge Buehanan's proposals,
statin-

Section No. I would involve the removal of
the existing railwamy bridge amid the extension
of thle wharves up to the existing road bridge.
Section. No. 2 contemtplates removal of the road
bridge, and wharf e-xtension as far as Point
Brown. Section Neo. 3 provides for further

e.xtensioni of the n-ha rves up to Rocky Bay.

If we are to confine operations to that spot,
where fire we to have our docks?

Hon. E. 11. Gray: Dry docks?
Hon. G. W. 'MILES: 1)ry docks or float-

ing (locks;, hut we iiiu4t hare room. Whly
should we go outside to make a harbour
when there is a natural hsrbour inside, with
an entrance already provided? I hope the
measure will not he hurried through unless
the House receives a special assurance fromt
the 'Minister that the passing of the Bill will
not commit us to that pharticular bridge. I
fear, however, that it wviil. I agree, never-
theless, with the following passage from Mr.
Stileman's report:-

Briefly stated. the ohbjertioni; to a bridge
having an opening spas for the passage of
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ships arc: -As affects navigation interests-
(a) Restriction of navigation to periods where
traffic across the bridge can be suspended,
and also probably to daylight hours. (b)
Necessity for attendance of tugs on all vessels
making the passage. (c) Charges and risks
are increased, while delays are incurred. Aq
affecting other intcrests-(d) Considerable in
crease un capital cost, working expenses and
maintenance. (e) Necessity for dolphin and
fender protection to bridge. (f) Interruption
to road traffic while vessels are passing. (g)
Maintenance of staff and watchmen for op-
eration of tbe opening space.

It seern to be out of the question that -Mr.
Stilemon opposes an opening bridge. If
we agree to the Bill, we shall agree to a
bridge passing across in that locality, and the
Engineer-in-Chief will never recommend at
bridge with an opening span. Further, by
passing the Bill, wye shall commit ourselves
to that particular area for the Fremantle
bridge for all time. Another argument,
one which is used by the local people, is
the need for connection between I\'orib Fre-
mantle and Fremantle. Why cannot the
local traffic pass across from North Fre-
mantle to ]Fremantle in a ferrn? The main
bridge must be where the main traffic will
go, namely, higher up the river. Wrhy Fre-
mantle people should want it in that partic-
ular locality pa~scs my comprehension.

Ron. E. H. Gray: Most of the Fremantle
people are in favur of that.

Hon. G. W. MILES: By reason of vested
intere4.t. The people do niot look fin- enough
ahead.

Ron. R. H. Gray: It is not at all a quc6i-
tion of vested interests.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: Yes, it is. I hear
that a member of Parliament hns a good
deal of lhuid on either side of the site. An-
other man said to him, "What about selling
me some of that land ?" The member of Par-
liament in question is not going to use his
influence one way or the other. Under the
heading "Future railway approach to Port,"
the report has the following:-

The necessity for obtaining railway access
to the Port, alternative and additional to that
through Perth. has been realised and stressed
In all proposals for harbour extension yet
maede.
Every, one is agreed that the line must event-
ually go to Robb's Jetty and to Fremantle
and up to Brookton to bring in heavy traffic
from that side of the river. Eventually
the heavy traffic on the Eastern Gold-
fields line will go off at Midland Junction
and rome down the south side of the river.
The report suggests that the line down the

South side will come along the foreshore on
the south side, which wilt be reclaimed, wider
the proposed new bridge, and down to Fre-
mantle to connect up with -the Fremantle
railway system. That is all dealt with. Mr.
Stilemtan has dealt with the whole scheme
fully and the only point on which I really
disagree with him is in confining ourselves
to that particular part and not making pro-
vision for extending the harbour further up
the river. In his report Mr. Stileman men-
tions that at one stage years ago theme was
a proposal to bring the shipping to Perth. I
do not believe in that and I suggest that if
a bridge were constructed across Blackwall
Reach, that would be far enough. Failing
that, we should consider whether we should
not erect a bridge from Point Walter to
Point Resolution, thus making available the
whole of the water of Freshwater Bay. If
we did that it would be looking ahead. Mr.
Stileman also says-

Tn every ease, however, the alternative in
mind has been rhat is known as the South-
Swan railway which, leaving the existing main
line at Guildford, would run to Fremantle via
the south side of the river. This railway
would do nothing to relieve the existing line
from spencer's Brook, nor would it avoid the
existing 'heary 1. in 40 gradient through the
hills.

Then1 he goes on to discuss the line from
Brookton to Armadale, and we are all
agreed upon that point. Then he proceeds to
deal with the effect of harbouir extensions
albove Blaekwall Reach, and says-

Over its full length, between the existing
railwa 'y bridge and Rlnclcwall Reach, the swan
River is at present much restricted either in
width or depth, often in both, and this restric-
tion at present exercises a marked control on
the level of the water surface above the or-
istinz bridges. There is no indication in any
previous report that consideration has been
givnp nq to what the nrohahleo effect of widen-
ig and deepening the river would be on the
surface waiter levels higher up. The import-
ance of the point is, however, obvious.

Next he refers toi the river level records at
Guildford and Claisebrook. In my opinion
a lot of that is merely a matter of assump-
tion, becauise when the month of the river was
opened up there was practically no difference
in the levels of the surface up the river. I
have put forward the alternative, however,
assuming Mr. Stileman's view is right and
that this will affeet the river levels. Should it
increase the levels we would have to raise the
Esplanade if necessary, but a preferable
scemere iq to erect a weir and regulate the
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water coming in or going out. That would
obviate that difficulty. Then he goes on to
saLy-

It is clear that the main factor in con-
trolling these differences in water level is the
restriction to Slow in the river over the length
between the railway bridge and JBlnchwall
BReach. It follows, therefore, that the removal
of this restriction will have the effect of
making the full rremamtie tidal effect felt
as far up the river as Perth Water. Low
water level in the latter would then be lowered
from 6 inches to 12 inches, and high water
level raised about 12 inches on moderate high
waters, and more on the higher tides.

I have said enough to deal with that point.
Regarding the design of the bridge, the Min-
ister might find out the height it is proposed
to construct it across the river. He might
find out those particulars in order to as-
certain whether all river traffic will be able
to pass underneath it without having to
lower masts or funnels or so on. Mr. Stile-
man goes on to deal with the design of the
bridge and says-

Borings, which have from time to time been
put down in the vicinity of proposed river
crossings and elsewhere, disclose the great
variability of the strata and make it clear
that any proposal to construct a bridge, bav-
ing spans of considerable width, must be ap-
proached with misgiving, and would almost cer-
tainly involve very heavy cost in foundations.
For this reason it is desirable that spans should
be limited to moderate width in order to re-
duce the load on the foundations.

He goes on to point out that provision would
have to be made on the bridge for the 4ft.
S1/in. gauge railway line to cross the bridge.
Nothing has been settled, however1 as to
whether that line will run across the bridge
or will go down the south side of the river.
Mr. Stileman says-

For road traffic a width of 40 feet, with
provision of a footway for pedestrians, should
meet requirements for some years. To provide
this a total width of about 120 feet will be
required, but it is probable that the full even-
tual width for railway purposes need not be
provided at once.
That is all he says on that point and it will
be seen that no mention is made as to the
probable height of the bridge above river
level.

Ron. H. A. Stephenson: It would not
have to be very high as a railway bridge.

Hon. G1. W. MILES: If the bridge were
taken across Blackwell Reach, it would be
fairly high, and river traffic could pass
under it. I do not know whether it could be

so high because the land is lowrlying on tihe
N4orth Fremantle side. Mr. Stileman says-

The future $outh-Swan railway will pass
under the above lines, and go direct to the
Jtremaatlu station.

AfEter dealing with initial hairbour exten-
sions, he refers to later extensions and
says--

As expansion of the inner harbour to the
extent necessary to meet full future require-
ments cannot be obtained, new construction
outside the present harbour will be necessary.

That is the main point on which I think the
house is asked to commit itself. According
to Mr. Stilenian that is the limit the harbour
can come up-river and it is on that point
that I think the House should question him.
We should look ahead for the next 50 or lOa
years. Mr. Stileman proceeds--

Various proposals for extension either to the
north or to the south of the existing entrance
have been made in the past. All proposals on
the south must contemplate the construction of
a new harbour entirely separated from that
already existing of no portion of which could
any advantage be taken.

If that is right, why did we not decide upon
that in en earlier stage, end why did we not
adopt an outer harbour scheme. On the
other hand we adopted the inner harbour
scheme and thiat has proved entirely sue-
cesfal. Some engineers have supported. the
outer harbour scheme. It is said that lay-
men should not criticise engineers and that
the Government should take the advice of
their departmental ofleers. I believe that
point was stressed when we discussed an-
other matter quite reaently.

Hon. WV. H. Kitson: You cannot have it
both ways.

Hon. G. W. MILES: We have had good
Engineersin-Chief in the past, some of the
best in the world. The late Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor stood out. Whatever Mr. S tile-
man's qualifications may be, Mr. C. Y.
O'Connor will stand out as one of the
best Engineers-in-Chief this State ever-
had. I am not saying anything against.
Mr. Stileman, but we cannot lose sight
of the fact 'that Mr. O'Connor's work
proved him to be a most capable en-
gineer. Monuments are to be seen all over-
the country as indications of his engieering
ability. He suggested the inner harnour-
scheme and, had he lived, I believe the lhar-
hour would have been extended.
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Hon. G. Potter: Other engineers sug-
gested the outer harb'jur scheme to the south
of the present harbour.

Hon, G. W. MILES:- Yes, and their pro-
posals were not adopted. Sir John Coode
was one, but Mr. C. Y. O'Connor advocated
the inner harbour and that has proved
eminently satisfactory. Mr. 'Stileman, in his
report, goes on to say-

In these circumstances the harbour becomes
unnecessarily costly, both in construction and
operation and difficult to administer. Exten-
sions to the north, en the other hand, permit
of full advantage being taken of the existing
entraace ehannej, and ensure that measure of
ceatralisation necessary to co-ordination of
control and economy of working.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Does that not indicate
that the entrance to the outer harbour will
be through the present channeli

Hon. G. W. MI1LES: He does not say
where the entrance will be, but I take it it
will be somewhere about Eous Head. If
hon. members will take an opportunity to
-study Mr. Stileman's reply to the Harbour
Trust Commissioners% they will hav; an
understanding of the position and I will
deal with that point later. '3r. Stileman
proceeds-

On drawing No. 2 accompanying this re-
port, the site recommended for the new com-
bined road and railway bridge is shown, also
the extension of the harbour uip to the bridge.
That constitutes the first stage of the work.
The second stage, calling for the construction
of new works to the north, is also indicated.
This follows generally oit limies proposed by
Mr. J. G. Ramsbothan, M.Inst.O.E., in, his re-
port made in 1913.

That also applies to the inner harbour. Tine
actual construction of the bridge is put far
enough up-river and the harbour construc-
tion is to go on, I take it, stage by stage.
The whole question, however, is bounid up
in the site of the bridge. He goes on to
give the approximate cost of the bridge, the
railway from North Fremantle to Robhbs
Jetty and the connection into the present
Fremantle yard, together with the road ap-
proaches to the bridge and other contingent
works as £1,200,000. Then the extension of
the harbour up to the bridge, with a depth
of 32 ft, he estimates at £2,000,000. I do
not want to pat the country to the ex-
pense immediately of a depth at the top end
of more than 32 ft., but provision should he
made to deepen it to M0 ft. if required. Then
I think it ought to be wider than 800 ft. at
the top as suggestel1 by the Engineer-in-

Chief. 'if the debate is adjourned, members
will have an opportunity to read Mr. Stile-
man's comments on criticisms by the Har-
bour Trust Commissioners and the harbour
master and the pilots.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They are not engineers.
Hon. G. W, MALES: No, that is the dis-

advantage we are at. Because we are laymen,
we are not supposed to have any views on
this matter. Thle harbour master states that
at reduction in width means grave risks and
considerable delaqys to shipping. Mr. Stile-
man comments that, not unnaturally, neither
the harbour toaster :ior the pilots are con-
cerned with the economies of the question.
I. ask, why would not the pilots have the
capacity to study the economuic side of the
questionI There is the safety of ships to be
considered. That is a!1 part of the economic
side; for if the harbour proves to be dan-
gerous we will itot get anything like thle
same tonnage of ships confing in. Mr. Stile-
man, in his comments, says-

They do not appear, however, to realise that
the redluction in width proposed is to 800 feet
mininiunt at the new bridge. Generally, over
the extension a considerably greater width will
be available.

If the harbour were to be taken further up
the river it wouald not be so bad to have this
800 ft. width, provided it was arranged
ultimately to go to a depth of 36 ft. Be-
cause, as we got into Rocky Bay, we could
have a spacious swinging basin. We do net
want to have to take ships fromt the upper
end down to the main harbour to swing
them. What the pilots have in mind is the
swinging of the vessels. Mr. Stilemen con-
tinus--

Navigation of any~ vessel in a width con-
sulderably less than even 800 feet in itself pre-
senuts no difficulty. It is regularly done by the
lFrenmantle pilots Mhen navigating thle entrance
channel, which is 450 feet in width and is,
moreover, on a curve.

Unless we have a swinging basin at the
tipper end, vessels will have to be taken
down to the main harbour stern first in,
order to be swung. Mr. Stiletrrn continues--

The 1,400 feet width is, in my opinion, ft
fetish. The originally approved design for
Fremantle harbour intended two quays, 800
feet apart only. Later, when jetties to the
iaorth quay were decided upon, the wirdth pro-
vided became 1,046 feet. One jetty only was,
however, built, ais these were found to be un-
necessary, and the original one was eventually
removed. The 1,400 feet width thtus became
established. Examples without number can be
quoted of modern ports where vessels must be,
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arnd ar-c, rnaviga ted through chralins of docks to
the swinging basin, in which alone this oper-
aitiorn Cali be un,-rtakont . Tihe view of
the pilots, therefore, ap~pears to be that what
is safely and regularly die elsewhere cannot
be undertaken with safety at Fremantle. I
feel sure this view would not have been, put
forward hail they been, possessed of fuller
knowledge ras to how large vessels are handled
In (lock ir other of the world's ports. The
pilots do trot advance one Single reason as to
wiry, front at navigaitioni ,oin~t of view, 36 feet
dethtl is rc~rrired.

I advance it, if the pilots have riot, It is
because in the future shipping IS gonlg [o
be of intureasedi Size, anrd .I tlrink provision
re'quire to be monde tar earrying the depth
to 316 feet if necessary. '.rt. Stilemon con-
fiues-

At would steem tihat, in their view, thre same
mnargint of depth ovr d rought is needed jib,

ha rbour ain :I sea war-. No authority of all'y
k id Larn ire foaileul to support such a view.
Two out of e-very three berths in the harbour,
af ter completion oif tite first extension, will
h-ave 36d feet of water. The 3l2 feet intended
over thre externsion wvill float, with a very ade-
quate margin, certainily 95 per eent., probably
ran ever larger percentage, of tire vessels trail-
Ing to the port.

1 hope other members w'ill take more time
to read carefuliy the reports of the Harbour
Trust Commissioners and of the pilots unit
the Enigineser-in-Cblief's comments on those
reports. Thre estimated cost of resouptions
is not mentioned. I do not know whether
any estimate has been got out. The lMini'.
ter might he abie to give sine informationr
on that point and to tell us whether any
provision has been made for a dock. A
dock is one of our most important require-
menits. Our own State steamers have to be,
sent to Sournbaya to be docked.

Hon. E. H. (hay: The State steamers
could not keep a dock in full commission.

Hon. G. W. MILES: No, but if we hail
a dock, many other ships would come here,
for repairs. The tramp ships alone would
keep a dock busy.

Hon. E. H. Gray: The brlack labour shrips
would not come here to he docked.

Hon. G. W. MILES: No, but you are
sending our own steamers to Sourabaya to
be docked, and then you go out flog wavinlg
cad talking British versus foreign, while
Ycur own Government run all sorts of for-
eign ears instead of having only British
Cars. If we do not agree to the measure
at this late hour -of the session, it is not
fair'for the Minister to attempt to saddle
this House with the blame. The Bill should
have been introduced a week or two ago~

and more time should be given to members
to consider it fully. If we agree to the Bill
as it stands, 'ye shall be committing our-
selves to the Stilernan scheme involving an
extensioni of the existing harbour for 1,000
feet above the present road bridge, and an
outer harbour, and possibly it may mean
at a later date that we shall have to scrap

alexpenditure of aI million pounds worth
of bridge work anti land resumption in order
to extend tire harbour up-stream. I hope
the M[inister will be able to give some satts-
fat-toryv reply to the points I have raised.
At this stage 1 cannot say whether I shall
support the second reading- of the Bill.

RON. J. M. MACFARLAKE (Metro-
lpolitnu) [1.0.411 : With Mr. Miles I recog-
Itisc that somethingl in, the way of harbour
improvement at Vreinantle is necessary, but
at this late hour of the session it is too
muli to ask MY wupport of the Bill before
the H-ouse, knrowing it will involve the
larger question of harbour improvement.
A vt'ry heavy' expenditure will be entailed
and many serious questions will be involved
-qustions so serious that we cannot ade-
quately compass their consideration within
thle spaLce of at few days. Mr. Stilernan's sug-
gestion for an outer: harbour does not ap-
peal to me. I remember when the work of
constr-ucting at dry (lock was undertaken
and the bottom fell out of it and £1.00,000
was lost.

Hon. Sir William Lathinin: Nearly a
quarter of a mililion was lost.

Hon,. E. H. Gray: There was no bottom
to fall out of it.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLAiNE: Remnem-
bering the Severity of our wvinter storms,
and the shiftiness of the solud, I tremble
to think of the fate of an outer harbour
arid ]how long it would last. I am surprised
at the remark of Mr- Stileman in his reply
to the Harbour Tr-ust Commissioners in
which he says-

.The tendency to sheer to windward, to which
re-ference is inde, may then be overcome, if
its cause Lies in the channel, while if the
fault lies with, the vessel, additional soarooms
will be available in which to correct it. It is
curious how the view that this coast is subject
to exceptionally violent weather persists.

For a good many years I lived in Frem~antle
and I do not think that the storms that
have occurrd intermittently during the last
20 or 30 years have gone for good. They
are sure to recur. I remember a storm at
Wemblyv Beach that shifted almost a mon-
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tamn of sand in a night. I have known the
effect of storms on the Bunbury breakwater
and I recollect the damage done at South
Beach. South Beach is a comparatively
sheltered spot, and yet last year a consid-
erable section of the retaining wall was
washed away. Therefore, when I am asked
to consider a question involving the con-
Mtruction of an outer harbour, I cannot see
4ow, on the evidence before me, it can be
regarded as a safe harbour. I am more
partial to the extension of the inner har-
bour. That brings me to the question of
the site for the new bridge. In my opinion
the point suggested is too near to the mouth
of the river. I am in a quandary whether
to support the Bill, because I consider that
before we definitely settle the route of the
railway, we should determine whether we
are going to adopt an inner or an outer
harbour scheme of improvement. The main
point on which 1 wish to comment is that
the time has arrived when the Government
should remove the stigma arising from its
harbour charges. Shipping using the port
is muleted in heavy costs by reason of the
war-time sur-tax, pilotage and tonnage dues
imposed. If the Government afforded some
relief, the port would appeal much more
strongly to the shipping companies of the
world. To-day they feel they are being
inuleted in costs that are not reasonable.
During the early part of the session I men-
tioned the dues charged, and I pointed out
that the Harbour Trust, after providing for
interest, sinking fund, etc., in one year paid
30 per cent, of its earnings into Consoli-
dated Revenue. So it continues from year
to year, proving that the harbour charges
are a form of taxation. That is not right.
The Government should remove that stigma
from the port. The Minister said the Gov-
ernment would probably consider the mat-
ter when the shipping companies considerd
the question of reducing their rates. That
remark attracted attention in shipping
circles and I have been supplied with the
following infomation-

The PRESIDENT: I remind the hon.
member that the question before the House
is the construction of a railway, and not of
a harbour.

Hon. J. 1s. MACFARLANE: But you
have allowed a good deal of latitude, and
it is of no use undertaking harbour im-
provement unless we can popularise the
harbour by giving shipping good treatment
that will encourage it to call at the port.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member
must (onnect his remarks with the Bill be-
fore the House.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: The Mini-
ister said it was impossible to dissociate
the harbour improvement spheme from the
question of the railway. I merely wish to
show that unless we popularise the harbour,
we shall not require any extension.

Hon. E. H. Gray: The extension j; re-
quired now.

Hon. J. M. MACPARLANE: The patron-
age of the companies will not be retained.
However, in view of your ruling, Mr. Presi-
dent, I shall not pursue that phase of the
question. It is obvious that the existing
bridges must be removed in order to provide
for inner harbour extension, but provision
for an extension of 1,000 feet does not senm
sufficient. If it is not sufficient, a new scheme
must be submitted to carry the extension
above Rocky Bay. I think it wvould be
better, rather than proceed with the outer
harbour scheme, to adopt the suggestions
of the Harbour Trust Coammissioners and
spend the money on ain inner harbour hay -

iag a proper width and an adequate depth
of water. The harbour would then accom-
modate all the shipping that is likely to enter
it szay for the next 50 years. I am iii full
accord with Air. Miles in his desire to help
the Minister by making suggestions of a con-
structive nature, but 1 am unable at the
mnomeat to say whether I can give this scheme
my support or not. I am in the same posi-
tion as other members in that I do not know
definitely what the harbour schemhe is, or
where the bridge should be placed with due
relation to the future needs of the harbour.

On motion by Hon. A. Burvill, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.52 p.m.
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